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Low tonight in low 60s, 
high tomorrow near 102. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

■ PAMPA — Work to rehabil
itate a Gray County Farm to 
Market Road will begin 
Monday, July 10, according to 
Jerry Raines, Pampa Area 
engineer for the. Texas De
partment of Transportation.

Contractors for TxDOT will 
be improving the driving sur
face of FM 2300 between US 
60 and FM 293 west of 
Pampa. The $262,540 contract 
was awarded to L.A. Fuller & 
St)ns Inc. of Amarillo.

During construction, FM 
2300 will be reduced to one 
lane of two-way travel. 
Flaggers will g’ .Je  drivers 
through the construction 
zone during the day. Both 
lanes of FM 23(X) will be open 
at night. The project should 
be completed in September.

"This major road rehabili
tation will increase the life of 
FM 2300," Raines said.

PAMPA — Expósito 
College of Hair Design, 613 
N. Hobart, will be holding a 
Cut-A-Thon on Monday, July 
10, with proceeds to benefit 
the Pampa Area Disaster 
Relief Fund.

The Cut-A-Thon will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday at the college, with a 
minimum of $4 donation per 
cut requested.

Services will be provided 
by students and staff. Other 
licensed cosmetologists are 
also welcome to participate 
for all or part of the day by 
bringing their scissors with 
them.

BRISCOE — The Fort 
•Elliott Consolidated Inde
pendent School District 
Board of Education will meet 
in regular session Monday at 
7 p.m. in the superinten
dent's office at 501 E. Wilson 
in Briscoe.

Items on the agenda 
include the appointment of 
Superintendent Dave
Johnson as records manage
ment officer for the district, 
consideration of depository 
bids, consideration of person
nel, consideration of salaries 
of certified personnel and 
consideration of a WAD A 
agreement with Wheeler and 
Shamrwk.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

MIAMI — The Miami 
Independent School District 
Board of Education will meet 
in regular session Monday at 
7:30 p.m. at the schcxil admin
istration office.

Items on the agenda 
include amending the 1994- 
95 budget, approval of the 
use of a bus for a fire depart
ment trip, the appointment of 
a committee for the Texas 
Association of School Boards 
Policy Update 49, the 
appointment of an integrated 
pest management coordina
tor, and discussion of the 
1995-% budget.

Meetings are open to the 
public.
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FEMA denies 
initial request 
for tornado aid
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

A request for federal funding 
for Pampa and Gray County in 

t the wake of the June 8 tornado 
has been denied for now, state 
and local emergency manage
ment officials say.

An initial proposal asked for a 
federal disaster declaration for 
Tom Green, Llano and Nolan 
Counties for the hail storms of 
May 28 through 31, "and contin
uing to date," according to a 
June 5 letter to President Clinton 
from Gov. George W. Bush.

Pampa/Gray County Emer
gency Management Coordinator 
Ken Hall says that the Texas 
Department of Public Safety's 
Division of Emergency Manage
ment had hoped the "continu
ing" phrase would allow FEMA 
to include the June tornadoes in 
Gray, Hidalgo, Parmer, Wheeler 
and Wilbarger Counties.

But, Hall said, the declaration 
signed by President Clinton 
called for federal funds only for 
the storms between May 28-31.

"Because they got very specif
ic in their wording, then we fell 
out," Hall said.

Jo Moss, public information 
officer with the HI’S Division of 
Emergency Management, terms 
FEMA's actii)ns "verv unusual."

Moss said the state had 
already received a declaration 
for Tom Green County, and tra
ditionally they had been allowed 
to request the addition of other 
counties that are affected by the 
same storm system. They used 
this process when 36 counties in 
Southeast Texas were struck by 
floods earlier this year.

The division's meteorologists 
told them that the storm system 
responsible for the San Angelo 
area hail storms also caused the 
Panhandle tornadoes.

The letter of disaster declara
tion from President Clintt>n did 
not mention the Panhandle 
counties, Moss said, so thev 
have to try again.

The state Division of Emer
gency Management is meeting 
today with Ciov. Bush's office, as 
well as U S. Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison's office, to explore 
their options, said Moss.

Those options include appeal
ing the president's declaration or 
filing another declaration.

If another declaration request 
is filed and a disaster is declared, 
locally that would mean assis-

tance for the city of Pampa and 
Gray County, as well as for indi
vidual assistance and grants. 
Pampans could expect no-inter- 
est loans and low-interest loans if 
a federal disaster were declared.

Hall hopes to hear from the 
Division of Emergency Manage
ment next week.

A new request would be for
matted much the same as San 
Angelo's original request, stat
ing that a series of natural disas
ters in the region in a certain 
timeframe has drained IcKal and 
state coffers.

Though the request would 
group the Panhandle counties 
together, FEMA will consider 
requests on a county-by-county 
basis, unless they decide to group 
the counties together as "one big 
disaster declaration," Hall said.

Hall said he doesn't know 
what to expect with the latest 
request.

"Because we are so far 
removed fn»m the decisitm mak
ers being up here in the Texas 
Panhandle, it's hard to second- 
guess them," he said.

He does feel some "apprehen
sion," though.

"People who are not from this 
area may not be able to see" just 
how much damage was sus
tained, Jie said.

"We feel that w'e've suffered a 
great deal, not only in the hard
ship the people have endured, 
but also in the economic devas
tation," Hall said.

Hall and other local officials do 
have contingency plans if federal 
funding dcx*s fall through.

Hall says he has been in con
tact with officials from the 
Federal Housing Administra
tion, who have offered some 
assistance if FEMA is unable to 
help.

That assistance is "not as 
good" as that offered by FEMA, 
but it does include some low- 
interest loans with minimal 
down payments.

Hall assures those who suf
fered property damage in the 
tornado that Pampa and Gray 
County are doing all they can to 
find money somewhere to aid in 
rebuilding.

The tornadli touched down at 
approximately 4:30 p m. June 8, 
ravaging a strip about a mile 
long through an industrial park 
and into a residential area, with 
lesser damage cKcurring into the 
city past Central Park and north
east of Loop 171.

Golden Horseshoe clue
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The Top O ’Texas Rodeo Association's Golden Horseshoe 
Treasure Hunt has begun, with the prize for finding the 
hidden horseshoe being a set of box seat tickets for all 
three nights of the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo ori July 13-15. No 
clues will be given in the newspaper or on the radio; 
hunters have to enter the participating stores and busi
nesses to find the clues. Today’s clue can be found at a 
shoe repair shop. Saturday’s clue can be found at a west
ern wear store. Monday's clue can be found at Builders 
Plumbing Supply. Tuesday’s clue can be found at Alco 
Discount Store. Wednesday’s due can be found at the 
National Bank of Commerce. Thursday’s clue can be 
found at Hansford Implement Co.

Top O’Texas Rodeo T-shirts
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(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Am anda Jacobs, left, and Jonathan Smith model Top O ’ Texas Rodeo T-shirts on 
sale by the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo, Horse Show  and Fair Association Inc. of Pampa. 
For more information, contact Jane Jacobs at the rodeo office at 200 N. Ballard.

Nigerian letter offer ‘too good to be true’
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

If it sounds to good to be true, 
it probably is, said Postmaster 
Richard Wilson today.

That was his response to a local 
woman's letter from a Nigerian 
engineer asking her to make her 
personal or company's off shore 
account available to him for a 
repository to $32.1 million made 
"from over inflated contracts in 
the Nigerian National Petroleum 
Corporation."

In exchange, she will receive 
25 percent of the $32.1 million 
and five percent for expenses or 
a tidy $9.63 million, according to 
the letter.

Sue Carroll became suspicious 
about the letter she received 
Thursday after a television news 
show a month or so ago warned 
Americans about a Nigerian

scam tt> access U.S. accounts and 
milk them dry.

"This is a scam. People are 
only wanting your account num
ber and will drain all the funds 
from vour account and no 
monev will be transferred to 
you," said Det. Charlie Love of 
Pampa Police Department.

Love called Amarillo agents of 
the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation today who told him this 
scheme has been going on for 
years and he gets about 30 letters 
a year. Love said an agent 
explained many Nigerians are 
involved and there is no way to 
conduct a thorough investigation.

"Letters need to be ignored 
and be sure not to send any 
information about your business 
or personal accounts. You will be 
cheated out of your funds," Love 
said.

Wilson said this particular let

ter is new to him, though the 
Post Office handles chain letters 
regularly. _  ___— —

A call to a U.S. Postal Inspector 
in Fort Worth w'as not returned 
by press time.

The letter came in a plain 
white envelope, is hand ad
dressed and bears a Lagos, 
Nigeria postmark.

It aiK ises Carroll to contact the 
writer hv telephone/fax to find 
out how to go about applying for 
the release of funds into a per
sonal account.

The letter bears an unreadable 
signature in blue ballpoint pen.

"I'm glad that television had 
that special on about this kind ot 
deal because these other people 
lost all their money on some
thing like this," said Carroll 
todav

"Beware, if it sounds too good, 
it is," she said.

Central Freight Lines to close Pampa office
WACO -  Central Freight 

Lines, Inc., announced today 
that it will consolidate the opera
tions of its Pampa terminal into 
the operations of its Amarillo 
terminal in order to streamline 
its operations and improve cus
tomer service.

Jerry Gillis of the Pampa ter
minal says this will mean no loss 
of jobs locally.

"They're going to take care of 
everyone. 'They il be offered a 
choice to transfer to Amarillo," 
Chillis said.

The terminal employees three 
local people and one nom AmariDo.

The last day of operation for 
the Pampa terminai is Friday, 
July 14.

After that date, the Amarillo 
terminal will provide daily

freight pickup and delivery ser
vice in Pampa and the 31 other 
points previously served by the 
Pampa terminal -  Alannvd, 
Allison, Bélico, Briscoe, Canadian, 
Coltexo, Dodson, Dozier, Glazier, 
Higgins, Hoover, Kellerxille, 
Kingsmill, Laketon, Lefors, Lela, 
Lipscomb, Lutie, Magic City, 
McLean, Miami, Mobeetie, Nor- 
rick. Quail, Samnorwood, Sham
rock, Skellytown, Twntty, Welling
ton, Wheeler and White Deer.

"Consolidating the operations 
of our Pampa terminal into the 
operation of our Amarillo termi
nal will not affect the superior 
freight transportation service 
relied upon by our customers in 
Pampa and the surrounding ser
vice area," Central President Joe 
Hall said in a press release.

"These consolidations are part of 
an overall operahons plan that 
fiK'uses Central on pmx iding its 
customers high-quality freight .ser
vice in the most efficient rruinner 
pt>ssible," the release continued.

"Because of a constantly 
changing business climate and 
environment in Texas and the 
Southwest, Central Freight Lines 
must continuously enhance the 
efficiency of its operations by 
reducing the handling of our 
customers' freight, as well as 
picking up and delivering ship
ments as quickly and e ffid e n ^  
as possible. We accomplish these 
objectives in several ways, 
including the consolidation of 
terminal operations, which have 
taken place throughout Central's 
70-year history," Hall said.
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Obituaries

Wyjionid WestbrtH>k of Idalou, Sue Williams of 
LiMjfcKxrk and )oann Daniel of New IX*al; fhrtH'
brothers, Hlzia Butler of Mesquite, R.A Butler of 
Ait^rillo and Konnie Butler of Kaufman; eight 
grandchildren; and a great-grandson.

; ;  PATSY LOU THOMPSON ROARK
MEMPHIS - Patsy Lou Thompson Roark, 61, a 

fofmer Wheeler County resident, died 
Wednestlay, [iilv S, 1995. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday in Spicer Funeral Home Chpael 
with the Rev Jeff Taylor, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Memorial Gardens Cemetery at Wellington.

Mrs. Roark was bom in Wheeler County. She 
married John Fdd Roark in 1951 in Ix'la. She pre
viously had owned and operated Pat's Wigwam 
in Amarillo She had lived in Memphis for 18 
years and worked as a cotton buyer.

SuiA’ivors include her husband; a daughter. Dr. 
Chan Roark of Sevema Park, Md ; a brother. Dr. 
Sam Thompson of Duncanville; a sister, Mae 
Simpson of Amarillo; and two grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

TOMMY NEAL WALL
SHAMR(X:K - Tommy Neal Wall, 58, died 

Thursday, July 6, 1995 in Amarillo. Services will 
be at 2 p.m Sunday at the Eleventh Street Baptist 
Church in Shamrock with the Rev. Kris Riggs, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in the ShamriKk 
Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Directors of Shamrock.

M(. Wall had been a lifetime resident of 
ShainrxKk. He married Lavem Keys in 1953 in 
Crowell. He was a truck driver and a Baptist.

Suj-vivors include his wife, Lavern, of 
Shafbrock; a daughter, Terry Goodnight of 
Kingfisher, Okla.; three sons, Toby Neal Wall and 
TVacy Todd Wall, both of Arlington, and John 
R an ^ ll Wall of Nacogdoches; a sister, Joyce 
LocUe of Amarillo; seven grandchildren; a great- 
grar^child; and several nieces and nephews.

Fit«s
,  liw  Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

foUoiwing adl during the 24~hour period ending 
a t^  |i-m- today.

THURSDAY, July 6
and I; .  l l ^  a jn . -  iWo units and four personnel 

ftapbndcd on a medical aaaiat at 836 E. Scott.

Obituaries
A N D ER W A LD , A aron D ean —  M ass, 

11:30 a.m ., St. Vincent de Paul C atholic 
Church, Pampa.

R O A R K , Patsy Lou Thom pson —  2 p.m ., 
Spicer Funeral H om e Chapn?!, M em phis.

W O O D S, Houston Duane —  10:30 a.m ., 
Austin-Peel and Son Funeral H om e, Austin.

AARON DEAN ANDERWALD
Aan>n I>ean Anderwald, 29, of Austin, a former 

Pampa resident, died Wednesday, July .5, 199.5, in 
Austin. Vigil services will be at 6 p.m. today in 
Carmichaw-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Scott Raef, asscxriate pastor of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church, officiating. Mass will be at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday in the St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church with the Rev. ICief officiating. 
Burial will be Monday at 10 a m. in the Maple 
Gmve Cemetery at LXxigeCity, Kan., with the Rev. 
John Strasser, pastor of Sacivd 1 leart Cathedr. 1, 
officiating. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Din-ctors.

Mr. Anderwald was born Nov. 4, 1965 at 
Pampa. He had bt'en a Pampa resident most of 
his life. He graduated from Pampa High School 
and received a bachelor's degree in marketing 
from Angelo State University and a bachelor's 
degree in art education from Svuithwest Texas 
State University. He married Cathy Driscoll on 
Aug. 16, 1985 at Pampa He moved to Austin in 
1989 and taught art at 1. B.J High Schtnil. He 
attended St. Mary's Catholic Church in Austin.

Survivors include his wife, Cathy, of the home; 
his parents, Robert and Mary Anderwald of 
Pampa; two sisters, Lauri Anderwald of Houston 
and Krista Anderwald of l.ubbvK'k; his paternal 
grandmother, Rtisie Legg of Dodge City; and sev
eral aunts, uncles and cousins.

The family requests memorials be to the Aaron 
Dean Anderwald Art Scholarship Fund, 6425 S. 
IH 35, Suite 105-163, Austin, TX 78745.

LAVENIA BLAYLOCK
WHITE DEER - Uivenia BlaylvKk, 76, of White ’ 

I>eer, died Friday, July 7,1995 in Pampa. Graveside 
services will be at 11 a m. Monday in the White 
Deer Cemetery with the Rev. John IXim, pastor of 
the United Methodist Church of White Dtvr, offici
ating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Dirtx tors of Pampa.

Mrs. Blaykxrk was bom Div 5, 1918 at Bartlesville, 
Okla. She married Royd BlayUx k on March 25,1949 
in Clayton, N.M.; he died in 1986 She moved to 
White l>eer in 1960 from Amarillo. She was a mem
ber of the United Methodist Church of White Deer.

Survivors include a daughter, Barbra Harrah t)f 
White Deer; a son, Robert Blaylock of San 
Antonio; a brother. Bill Kimbley of Dumas; four 
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

The family req*K*sts memorials be to the 
United Methiniist Church of White Det*r.

BENNY BUTLER
R^DUCAH - Benny Butler, .56, a fomier Miami 

caitje company employ«», died Wednesday, July 5, 
1995! Graveside services were to be at 4 p.m. today 
in jhp Garden tif Memorit*s Cemetery with the Rev. 
Chns McCauley, pastor of Midway Church, and 
the jiev’. Freddie Stice of Paducah, officiating. Burial 
is iinider the direction of Seigler Funeral Home.

Mr Butler was born in Van Zandt County. He 
married Tommie Ellis in 19.58 at Ralls. He moved 
to-Oie Swenson Ranch in 1964 and had lived in 
the^West Texas area since then. He had worked 
fo ifh e  Tongue River ranch, the Pitchford Ranch 
arcd the LtK'ke Cattle Company in Miami. He 
athinded the Baptist church.

¿liiirvivors include his wife; three sons, Jeff 
Biirier of LubbiK k, Kelly Butler of Paducah and 
Rdyie Butler of Matador; his parents, Richard 
anja; Arlene Butler of Loren/.o; three sisters.

HOUSTON DUANE WOODS
MARIETTA, Ga. - Houston Duane Woods, 35, 

died Monday, July 3, 1995. Services will be at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday at the Austin-Peel and Son 
Funeral Home Inc. in Austin, Texas. The body 
will be cremated.

Mr.'WtKKis was a carpenter.
He was preceded in death by a son, Michael 

Bryan Wtxvds.
Survivors include his wife, Sharon WikkIs, of 

Roswell, N.M.; a daughter, Ashley Stradling of 
Detroit, Mich.; two sons, Jeremi WvkhIs and Jason 
W(H)ds, both of Roswell; his parents, Harley and 
Juanita WikxIs of Pflugerville, Texas; two sisters, 
Debra Weatherwax of Blackwell, Texas, and 
Kathy Easter of Clovis, N.M.; and a brother, 
lX)ug WihkIs of Pflugerville. He has other rela
tives living in the Pampa, Texas area.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport responded to the 

following calls during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 6
8:27 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the .500 bltKk of Price Road on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado
Hospital.

9:.33 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
ItKal nursing home to transfer a patient to a nurs
ing home in Borger.

11:28 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 800 bkK'k of East Scott on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado
Hospital.

3:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
ItK'al nursing htrme and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

6:(X) p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo to transfer 
a patient to Gatesville.

7:10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to transfer a patient to a IcKal 
nursing home.

9:.38 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronacfo Hospital to transfer a patient to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

FRIDAY, July 7
3:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital to transfer a patient to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour 
reporting period which ended at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, July 6
J-Mac Used Equipment, Borger, reported theft 

of $2,300 in oilwell tubing and a $200 pump 
from a site two miles south of US 60 on FM 
2300.

Charlotte Newman reported information on 
burglary of a motor vehicle at 1023 Fisher.

AIIsup's #184 reported theft under $20 and 
public intoxication at Price Road and Texas 152.

FRIDAY, July 7
Agency assistance was rendered to the 

Department of Public Safety at McCullough and 
Clark streets.

Arrests
THURSDAY, July 6

Jennifer Ann Johnson, 24, 728 N. Francis, was 
arrc*sted on traffic tickets. She paid fines and was 
released.

Curtis Lee Wine Jr, 22, 1144 Huff Rd., was 
arrested on a blue warrant.

Martha Leah Towles, 33, 444 Houston, was 
arrested on a charge of theft under $20 and pub
lic intoxication.

FRIDAY, July 7
David Patrick Bronner, 32, 1300 N. Duncan, 

was arrested on charges of no tail lights on 
trailer, no liability insurance and failure to 
appear

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamistm at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS MENU

The Mobile Meals menu for Saturday is brisket 
and gravy, buttered potatoes, broccoli and 
cht*ese, rolls, rice crispies.

CALICO CAPERS
Calico Capers Dance Club of Pampa will their 

regular second Saturday dance from 8 to 10:30 
p.m. Saturday in St. Vincent's School cafeteria, 
2300 N. Hobart. Dances include country and 
western, line dancing and waltzing between 
^ u are  dance tips. Gary Schick of Fritch will call. 
The schtx>l cafeteria is being the church at the 
intersection of US 70 and 23rd Street. For more 
information call, 665-7400 or 665-1061. Visitors 
welcome.

Stocks
The following grain qunUtion\ arc 

provided by Atlehury Grain of

The followmg «how the pricea for 
which fheae aecurkieR could have 
traded ai Itie time of compilation:

NOWSCO..............9 V4
Occtdencal...........22 7^

The following ahow the prices for 
which them mutual fonda w H t bid ai 
the time o f compilahon: 
nMiĝaaî a..... .
PliriMx........... ........ ...........  I6 .J *

The falkmtii^ 9 : »  xm . N.Y. Slock 
Mwt e« ifinleliniw &n ItenMicd by 
Edwwd D. Joact A C o. o f  Perni».
Aanoo.................6t 7/1 da 1/4
Ar o ................. III7/S da 1/3
CMal............ „S3 l/l m l/l

Cahut O A G .......... 13 ,3/8 NC
Chevrtm................. .47 1/2 dn 1/2
Cnca-Cola............. 64 1/2 NC
0»lumbia-HCA. . .4.3 1/4 Up 1/N
Diamond % a m .... .25 5/* up 1/4
eim m ...................... .35 1/3 NC
HaUihufUm........... .36 1/2 up 5/8
Ingemoll Rand...... .403/* up 1/4
KNH....................... .26 NC
Ketr M ctiee......... .54 1/4 Ufi 1/2
Limited................... .31 V t dn 1/2
M apco.................... 5« 1/2 up 1/4
McOnnakf • .......... ...3* dn5/l
Mflbil.................... .91 1/2 up 1/4
New Atmoa......... . .20 1/4 NC
Pwter *  P fenley..l« 1/8 up 1/4
IVimev'a............^ 47 1/4 dn 1/4
PMnipa............... ” :,34 1/2 up3A
SLB ........................ .62 t/4 dn3/l
S f S ........................ .29 s a np 1/8
Tcameco. ................. .4« 1/2 • P l
I ta a c o ................... a s V I d n 3 a
WU-Mmi............... .26 7/1 dn l/l
N aw Y atO o U ..... 3M.7S
sav er...................... _ S .I0
IMMDnMGmde. I 7 J 7

Morning accident

(P am pa Naaia p tio lo  by DavM Boaraar)

Four people were injured about 10 a.m. today when a dark green Ford Explorer and a small 
red GM C pickup c:arryjng fresh fruit collided at 30th Ave and Perryton Parkway. Emergency 
workers said a woman in the pickup was trapped briefly until Pampa firefighters could 
release her foot from beneath the crumpled dash. Authorities said the Explorer was west
bound at the time of the accident. The pickup was northbound on Perryton Parkway. One 
person was in the Explorer. Three were in the pickup.

Atlantis ends historic U.S.-Russian docking flight
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 

-  After nearly four months in 
orbit, American astronaut 
Norman Thagard joyfully re
turned to Earth texlay with st‘ven 
others who t(X)k part in the first 
U.S.-Russian space linkup in 20 
years.

It was the end of a long, tiring 
journey for Thagard, who rocket
ed away from central Asia last 
March.

His new spaceship, NASA's 
shuttle Atlantis, landed at 
Kennedy Space Center at 10:54 
am .

President Clinton called the 
astronauts and cosmonauts 
before they left Atlantis to con
gratulate them on their dcxrking 
mission with Russia's space sta
tion. He offered special praise for 
Thagard, saying "we're all very 
proud."

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 6
Debbie Ann Harris, 1(X)4 Prairie Dr, reported 

aggravated assault on Coby Cardrell Harris, 1605 
N. Faulkner, which cxcurred at 11:45 a.m. in the 
parking lot of Marcus Sanders swimming pool 
parking lot. No injuries were reported.

Uoyd Poland, 1101 E. Frederic, reported theft of 
$8(X) cash in a suitcase from his pickup in the 1900 
bkxrk of Charles. The theft (Kcurred before 3 p.m. 
June 27.

Mae Dale Conner, 1101 E. Foster, reported theft of 
a Homelite weed eater valued at $100 and a Black 
and Decker sander valued at $75 from 637 N. 
Nelson within the last two weeks.

Assault with family violence was reported in the 
UKX) b l t K k  of East Francis which occurred at 6:50 
p.m. Thursday.

Dt>mestic violence - assault was reported in the 
600 bliKk of East Campbell which tKCurred 6:50 
and 6:55 p.m. Thursday. The victim reported minor 
redness to the head and face.

James Leroy Slater, 1342 Coffee #4, reported bur
glary which tx'curred between 10 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Thursday. Entry was through the front dtxir 

1 bvand a 10-inch by 10-inch window pane was broken, 
valued at $25. Nothing was reported missing.

David Keith Halencak, 1831 N. Faulkner, report
ed theft of a $250 female rottweiler from 1424 N. 
Russell which tKcurred at 3 p.m. Thursday.

Indecency with a child was reported. No other 
information is available.

Pamela C. Bickle reported interference with child 
custody at 1800 Holly which cKcurred June 30.

Terry Hembree, 610 Magnolia, reported criminal 
mischief to his 1992 Ford pickup which cKcur^ed at 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday. Dog scratches were reported 
causing $70 to $80 damage.

FRIDAY, July 7
Ricky Wayne Caughey, 505 Davis, reported theft 

of four used tires valued at $100 from his back 
yard. It occurred at 11:55 p.ni. Thursday.

Pedro Amaro, El Capri #9, reported aggravated 
assault at 405 Doyle which occurred at 1:40 a.m. 
Friday. He was stabbed with a knife in the left side of 
his chest and sustained a laceration to his arm. He 
was transported by private vehicle to Coronado 
Hospital, where he was admitted in stable condition.

THURSDAY, July 6
Monty Ray Waters, 21, was arrested at 2228 N. 

Sunrmer on a capias pro fine warrant. He paid a fine 
and was released.

Evaristo Vasquez Jimenez, 41, 909 E. Gordon, 
was arrested at 4:32 p.m. on US 60 west of Pampa 
on a warrant alleging delivery of a controlled sub
stance, a second degree felony. His bond is $10,000 
and he was transferred to Gray County jail.

Malcome Bryan Nichols, 34, 518 N. Sumner, was 
arrested in the 1400 block of West Alcock on a 
capias pro fine warrant. He paid fine and was 
released.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low of 64 
and south winds 5-15 mph. 
Saturday, sunny with a high near 
102. Southwest winds 10-20 
mph. The extended forecast calls 
for sunny and hot conditions 
through Tuesday with highs 
reaching 104. Thursday's high 
was 91; the overnight low was 
64.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear. Lows in mid to 
upper 60s. Saturday, sunny. 
Highs from 95 to 102. Saturday 
night, clear. Lows in mid to 
upper 60s. South Plains: 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows 65- 
70. Saturday, mostly sunny. 
Highs 1(X)-105. Saturclay night.

fair. Lows around 70.
North Texas -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy with a slight chance of 
mainly evening thunderstorms. 
Lows 70 to 73. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and warm with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms south 
central and east. Highs 93 to 99.

St>uth Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy. Widely scattered 
evening showers and thunder
storms. Lovys in the 70s. 
Saturday, partly cloudy, humid 
and hot. Highs in the 90s. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, fair skies. Lows 
in the 70s. Saturday, partly 
cloudy, humid and hot. Widely 
scattered daytime showers. 
Highs in the 90s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, a slight chance of 
evening showers or thunder

storms. Otherwise fair. Lows in 
mid 70s inland, around 80 at the 
coast. Saturday, partly sunny 
and hot with a high in mid to 
upper 90s inland, near 90 at the 
coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Tonight, skies 

mostly fair. Isolated evening 
thunderstorms southwest. Lows 
40s and 50s mountains, upper 
50s to low 70s at lower Eleva
tions. Saturday, partly cloudy 
with isolated afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms moun
tains and west. Fair skies else
where. Highs upp>er 70s to low 
90s mountains "and northwest, 
90s to near 103 lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear. 
Lows in low to mid 70s. 
Saturday,*mostly sunny. Highs 
from 97 to 104.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

PERSONAL TOUCH, all
Spring and Summer merchan
dise M-757o off. New items on 
$10 rack. Hurry while it lasts! 
Adv.

LARGE 2 Family Garage Sale, 
606 Daffodil, White Deer, 9:30-4 
Saturday, July 8 (no early birds). 
Junior, M is^ s and Maternity 
Clothes, lots of miscellaneous. 
Adv.
.D ISC O U N T AUTO Glass 

Rock Chip Repair. Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint. 665-0615. 703 W. 
Brown. Adv.

FOR SALE - Regular size 
Mayo Box Spring and Mattress. 
Excellent condition, 665-1916. 
Adv.

ZION LUTHERAN Church 
Parking Lot Sale, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
July 8m, 1995. Ifambuigers and 
lemonade will be sold from 11-2 
p.m. Lane Shipman is tfte cook! 
Adv.

ANN FRANKLIN now at 
Benton's P.H.D. for your 
Diamond nails, acrylics, silk 
wraps, gel nails» hot oil, mani
cures, pedicures, and the nail 
treatments. Call 669-1934. Adv.

WANTED - TREADM ILL. 
669-6571. Adv.

HOT TUB for sale, 7  foot octa
gon, redwood siding, new 
pump. Low maintenaiKe, good 
condition. $1700. 665-2213 after 
6. Adv.

DAK G LA SS - Check for 
Glass Specials. 665-7170. Adv.

VEGETABLES AT Farmer's 
Market, MK Brown paildng lot, 
starts Wednesday July 5th - 8 
a.m., Saturday. Ben  and Nell 
Burrow. Adv.

DANCE AT McLean Country

KEV IN 'S IN The Mall -
aV/

das. Chicken Monterey, Chicken 
Fried Steak. 669-1670. Adv.

COME KICK up your heels to 
Panhandle Desperados Friday 
and Saturday. Adv.

GARAGE SALE. Don't miss 
this one! Yamaha Flute, clothes, 
furniture, etc. Sunday only, 9-6, 
2225 Dogwood. Adv.

Club, Saturday 8th. M usk by 
Prairie Sons, 8:á0-12:30. Members
and Guests Welcome. Adv.

YARD SALE - Sstuiday, 
Sunday, Noon-? 448 Pitts. Adv.

ATTENTION LITTLE Cow
pokes, stick horses - $9-$16 at 
the Cottage Collection, 2121 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

COW COLLECTORS Para
dise - Stuffed, ceramk, cookie 
Jars, lamps. The "Cottage 
CoUection, ^ 2 1  N. Hobart. A&v.

CHANEY'S CAFE • Turkey 
Pot Pie, Grilled Pork Chops, 
Hand-breaded Cat Fish, 
Chicken Fried Steak, Apple 
C o b l^ . Friday 5-8 p.m.' 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.
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State briefs
.

July
8 -  CALICO CAPERS DANCE CLUB h o s t ia  its second 

Saturday dance, B-10:30 p.m., St. Vincent's School Cafeteria, 2300 
N. Hobart. For more information, contact 665-7400 or óáS-lOól. 
Visitors are always welcome.

10 -  EXPOSITO COLLEGE OF HAIR DESIGN offering "Hair
Cuts"

.ceeds
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for $4 per hair cut, with percentage of pro-

r ' ig to the Pampa Area Disaster Relief Fund.
"SNOW WHfTE" AUDITIONS to be held at 7 p.m. in 

the ACT I Theatre at the Pampa Mall. Performance dates are set 
for Aug. 11, 12 and 13. For more information, contact Debra 
Bressler at 665-3725 after 5 p.m.

10-15 -  TOP 0' TEXAS RODEO & KID PONY SHOW, 
Recreation Park. For more information, contact Jane Jacobs at 
669-3241.

10 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

15 -  THIRD ANNUAL ROTARY GOLF TOURNAMENT, 
Hidden Hills Golf Course,.Registration 7:30 a.m. Shot Gun Start 
8:30 a.m. $40 per person. Sign-up deadline is 5  p.m. Thursday, 
July 13. For more information, contact David's Golf Shop, 669- 
5866, or Jerry Wilson, 665-0085. ^

17 -  BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS BOARD MEETING, Nona 
Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building at 7 p.m.

17 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866. ^

17,19 and 20 -  POTTERY AND CLAY SCULPTURING WORK
SHOP, sponsored by Pampa Fine Arts Association, at Lqvett 
Memorial Library. 9:30 a.m.-Noon, grades 1-3 completed; 1-3:30 
p.m., grades 4-6 completed. Fee is $10 and scholarships are avail
able. For more informahon, contact Pampa Fine Arts Association 
at 665-0343.

18 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MONTHLY LUNCHEON, 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Community Building, 11:45 a.m. 
For your reservation, call the Chamber office at 669-3241.

22 -  TOP a  TEXAS CHAPTER, FELLOWSHIP OF CHRIST
IAN COWBOYS, hamburger supper, 6 p.m., Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion. Everyone please bring a dessert. For more information, 
contact John or Carolyn Stokes, 665-78%, or Jim or Kathleen 
Greene, 66S<8067.

24-28 -  TRl STATE SENIOR GOLF TOURNAMENT, Pampa 
Country Club.

24 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

29-30 -  CITY GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP, Hidden Hills Public 
Golf Course.

29-30 -  TRADE DAYS AND CHRISTMAS IN JULY, Pampa 
Mall. This event will serve as a fundraiser for the Cetebration of 
Lights scheduled for the Christmas season. Commercial busi
nesses, flea markets, and arts and crafts vendors will set up booth 
spaces for the event. For more information, contact Seleta Chance 
at 669-5790.

31 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others ivanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce office, 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241.

Man who killed for ATM card convicted
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 19- 

year-old man has been sentenced 
to death following a conviction 
for the January 1994 robbery and 
slaying of a man he encountered 
at a Dank's automated teller 
machine.

5 pur 
aelitished Thursday after a jury cfelib- 

erated about two hours. He was 
convicted June 29 in the death of 
construction contractor Joe Ince Jr.

"I think justice has been done," 
said the victim's younger brother, 
William Ince.

Joe Ince was abducted shortly 
before 10:15 p m  on Jan 19, 1994 
after depositing a paycheck at a bank.

Testimony during the seven-day 
trial showed Ortiz and a female 
accomplice took Ince and forced 
him victim to give up his ATM 
card and account access code.

They drove to several banks 
and made one withdrawal, then 
Ortiz fired a single round from a 
.22-caliber revolver into Ince's 
left temple, according to testimo
ny from his admitted accomplice, 
Xiomara Yvonne Hernandez, 15.

Ortiz continued driving 
around before pushing Ince's 
near-lifeless body out of the pick
up. They later made another 
withdrawal, upping their total 
take to $600, police said.

All Seats 
All Shows

2 ConnpMa taalutM  A l Sianmar
Sunday MoHn»« 2 p.m. Al FoolurM

POW ER RANGERS <pg>
7:00 P.M. Nightly

SPECiES cm
9:00 P.M. Nightly

C O N G O  (PG-13) 

7:30 & 9:30 P.M. Nightly

A PO LLO  13 (PG,
7:15 P.M. Nightly

FIRST K N IG H T (PG-13)

7:45 P.M. Nightly
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By MAKTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Reserve has decided to 
stop worrying about inflation 
ana start worrying about a reces
sion. But only time will tell 
whether it made the decision 
soon enough.

The central bank announced 
Thursday that it was cutting a key 
interest rate by a modest 0.25 per
centage ix>int to 5.75 percent. It 
was the nrst reduction in the Fed's 
target for the federal funds rate, 
the interest that banks charge each 
other, in nearly three years.

It was followed by announce
ments that several major banks 
were cutting their prime lending 
rate, the benchmark for millions 
of business and consumer loans, 
by a quarter-p^entage-point as 
well, to 8.75 percent.

The Fed's rate cut triggered a 
bullish response in financial mar
kets. The Dow Jones industrial 
aveipage jumped more than 48 
points to close at a high of 4,664, 
as investors read the Fed action 

-as'offertng The sffohg" pTdmise of 
further rate cuts if the economy

rong I 
if the

continues to show weakness.
A key report on that score -  

unemployment figures for June -  
was clue out tcxlay. In advance, 
analysts predicted the report 
would show the jobless rate 
remained unchanged at 5.7 per
cent and businesses added 
around d00,000 workers to their 
payrolls.

The payroll gain would be con
sidered modest in most months, 
but it would represent a refresh
ing change after two consecutive 
months of declines.

Many economists believe the 
overall economy, as measured by 
the gross domestic product, may

actually have shrunk in the just- 
fompleled April-June quarter. 
Two consecutive quarterly 
declines would fit the traditional 
definition of ajecession— _

The government's chief fore
casting gauge, the, Index of 
Leading Indicators, flashed its 
own recession warning signal on 
Thursday, hours before the Fed 
acted. It registered its fourth con
secutive monthly decline.

The Clinton administration, 
however, argues that the leadin 
index is giving a false signal an 
the current slowdown is only 
temporary and will be followed 
by stronger growth in the months 
ahead.

"Many of the factors behind 
the recent weakness are likely to 
operate with less force in the 
future," Treasury Secretary 
Robert Rubin an<i Council of 
Economic Advisers Chairman

Joseph Stiglitz said in reaction to 
the Fed rate cut.

But other observers are not so 
sure.
-Rep.-Henry B. Gxmzalez; the 

senior Democrat on the House 
Banking Committee, blasted the 
cut as "too little, loo lahv"

"It is already too late to stop 
the economic harm caused by the 
Federal Reserve's misguided 
doubling of interest rales," 
Gonzalez, D-Texas, said.

The National Association of 
Manufacturers, which has been 
campaigning for a rale cut for 
months, called Thursday's action 
by the Federal Open Market 
Committee "a small step in the 
right direction."

"Our only regret is that the rate 
cut wasn't larger. The Fed had 
room to lower rates twice as 
much," said NAM Vice President 
Michael Baroody.

Texan held in 'R ussia m ay be coming home
SHREVEPORT, La., (AP) -  A 

Texan is scheduled to returii 
home this weekend from Russia, 
where he's been fighting charges 
of "hooligantsm" since mid- 
April.

William "Mack" McCarty, 24, 
was granted amnesty on all 
charges Thursday after the 
court's prosecutor clid not show 
up.

"Mack said the judge said he 
was sick of messing around with

this thing for three months," said 
his father, David McCarty of 
Marshall, Texas. "They said, 
'Here's your passport, all the 
charges are droppea, your record 
is cleared. Go home.' "

Mack McCarty, an interpreter 
for a Houston based firm, was 
arrested April 11 for urinating 
outside his stranded car in 
Moscow. He was held in a 
Moscow jail for five weeks before 
being detained in the country

until his case was resolved.
"He said it's been three months 

since he's had a decent meal, a 
decent bed and a decent night's^ 
sleep," David McCarty said. 
"H e's  ready to get home and gel 
all three. I really don't know if 
Mack's coming home has hit 
home with me or my wife. Three 
months is a really long time.

"When he gets off th? plane 
and into my arms, then I know 
it'll hit me."

D rugged anim als
, HOUSTON (AP) — The exhibi- , 

tors of ñve animals at the most; I 
_̂ recent Houston Livestock Show I 
and Rodeo have been disqualified 
because they violated rules oni 
drug use with their animals.

Three of the five violations did_' 
not appear to involve any intent' 
to cheat, show officials said.

The pain reliever Lidocaine* 
was found in two pigs; Lasix, a . 
diuretic, was found in one 
steer and one pig; and, 
Clenbuterol, a steroid, was. 
found in one lamb.

While officials said three of the 
five animals were breed champi-' 
ons, they did not provide further' 
details on how they placed irt 
competition.

In all five cases, the money bid 
for the animals at the auction; 
sales was withheld. Only one 
person was barred from return*- 
ing to tjie Houston show in 
future years, Shafer said.

License clarification
WICHITA FALLS (AP) ^  An 

AsscKialed Press stóry dealing 
with mailing delays some Texans 

, are experiencing with their dri
vers licenses implied that 
National Rusiness System is the 
only company providing such, 
services for the state.

The story should have indicate' 
ed that any delays of more than 
60 days have involved licenses 
still being produced under the 
old system, operated by NBS, - 
which is being phased out.

Polaroid has the contract to 
produce the new digital licenses, • 
and all full-time offices will be, 
using it bv Aug. I.

Virtual reality at Six Flags
ARI,INc;iON(AP) — Adown- • 

turn in the defense economy is 
turning into a blessing for Six . 
Flags Over Texas’ which will be 
the first U.S. company with a 
"virtual reality" game made by a 
flight simulator manufa'clurer. . 
„The technology for the game* 
comes from Alexandria, Va.- 
based Veda International, which 
has designed flight simulators' 
for the Navy and the space pro
gram.

The company expanded into 
the amusement business when a 
declining defense budget slashed 

 ̂the need for flight simulators.
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THIS IS THE SALE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR 
STARTS THURSDAY, JUNE 29TH

HOURS: M 0N.-SAT. 9am -5pm  SUN. 1pfn-4pm

I  /  A  SALE
• EVERGREENS
• ROSE BUSHES
• SHADE TREES
• SHRUBS 
•POTTERY

• HANGING BASKETS ¿tim ouhs
• ALL FOLIAGE PLANTS ,
•FRUIT TREES (
• BIRDBATHS )
• FOUNTAINS . J i “ *; V '

• BEDDING PLANTS • STATUARIES r /  **'■**J/ •

B O R G ER  G R EEN H O U SES  
and N U R SERY

2171 Spring Creek Rd. • 274-6394

Coronado Center 669-7417

SEPRICSB 
'AKB RE8S00PEB

Huge Selection Of Shoes Including 
Entire Stock Of Ladies Summer 

Shoes At Rve Low Prices

Values Up To *64.95

Hugs
SstocUonTo 
CtiooM From

•Houri- 
S.’OOG.’OO 

Sat9K)0-5:30

Pamp.\ Sponsors 
L isted O n 

H arvester Seat C ushion
ARMSTRONG COFFEE SERV IC E INC.

116 S. WARD P A M I'A n  XAS7V(»5 H06 669 )«72

DAVID MILTON ROOFING CONTRACTOR
RT. J.B O X 7 I PAMI'A. II.XAS W»,66.''7V5

in  NEAPS
122V N HOB ARI PAMI’A 17 XAS 7<AI65 H(Ì6 66>(74I7

MASSAGE THERAPY
1224 N. HOBART. NBC Pl.AZA ri «»  PAMPA. TEXAS 7V064 K06 66-Hmi'

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
12 «) N HOBART PAMPA. n  XAS 71X165 XOb 665 W 2

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY PAMPA. TEXAS 71X165 IX)k66>7 6HWi

FURR’S CAFE'TERIA
CORONADO SIKTHMNCiCENTl.R PAMPA. TEXAS 71X765 H(X. 665 7'2I

CELLULARONE OF PAMPA
1.72V N HOBAR1 PAMPA. TE X A Ì 7V«I65 X06 66V 7475

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
P.O. BOX 621 204 N. WEST PAMPA. TEXAS 71X160 X064Ì6V 1155

U 'n iJT Y  TIRE COMPANY
447 W BROW N PAMPA TI.XAS 7V065 N0666V 6771

BABB PORTABLE BUILDINGS
X20W.K1NOSMII PAMPA TE X A S 71X165 IRI6.66V 7X42

PRI - PAMPA REALTY INC.
UENOSrraORAY PAMPA. TEXAS 7V065 X06-66V (IX)7

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
I I I  N O BTM a'YLER  PAMPA.TEXAS7*065 Xn6-66.5 2X7|

COMPUTER SALES & 'TECHNOLOGY
112 E. FRANCIS PAMPA. T IX A S  7*065 xn^665 4(X)I

HIGHLAND BA PTIST CHURCH
1301 N. BANKS PAMPA. 1SXAS. 7*065 R0646W650V

A PAMPA PAWN
2UR E. BROW N . H W Y 60 PAMPA. TEXAS 7*065 IU6^5.72*6

CARTER SAND & GRAVEL
410 W. BROWN PAMPA. TEXAS 7*065 m 646»66l5

HOLIDAY LAUNDRY
X23W F R A N C « PAMPA. TEXAS 7*065 R0M654n37

DAYLIGHT DONUTS
I.3MN. HOBART ST PAMPA. TEXAS 7*065 R06^W^*73*

4
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T h e  P ampa  Ne w s The demise of a chief justice
EVER STRIVING FOR THE*T0P O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inforntation to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free- 

■ dom arxl encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxferstands freedom arxj is free to control hirnself arid aU he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political grant 
from government, and that men have the right to take moral action 
to preserve their life and property for themselves artd others.

De mortuis nil nisi bonum. Of the dead, say noth
ing but good, goes the inunemorial injunction. 
The truth is, the late Warren E. Burger made a 
sounder, nnore responsible chief justice of the 
United ^ t e s  than swarms of big government lib
erals who might have had the job. Say of Burger 
that he was endlessly, infirutely, exquisitely, galac- 
tically preferable to his predecessor. Chief Justice 
Earl Warren - though when you've said so, you 
still haven't said much.

WarreiT Burger, unlike Earl Warren, recognized 
that judges are not the measure of all dungs. 
Sometimes, his decisions even reflected that recog-

William
Murchison

nition. But not often enough. The Burger court,
elfdrivir

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of orreself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

with the chief justice himself driving the social bull
dozer, chewed up terrain into whidt no court had 

ventured. The smell of destruction still

school districts lost the vitality and patronage of the 
white middle class. The Supreme Court had mis-

previously ^
nangs over its decisiotis on busing and abortion.

judged the willingness of Americans to do scunething 
just oecause high draned thinkers said they ought to. 

The Burger court's abortion decision is likely
/.It

Way land Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
‘ Fort Worth Star-Telegram on German help to U.N. peacekeep

ers:
Then’ sua‘l> are misgivings in some parts of Europe -  ifKluding 

, • .Germany -  atuiut the decision of the German government to con- 
; ! -tHbute warplanes and 1,“>00 medical and air support personnel to 
>;4be NATXT effort to protect U.N. p>eacekeepers in the former 
[•Iugoslavia
;- * I  The aircraft will bt* based in Italy but would attack targets in
• I -Bosnia if called upon The medics-will be at a hospital in Croatia. 
[ ;I*  Yugoslavia was.Tnvaded by Germany in 1941, men partitioned 
* >nd (Kcupied. Yugoslav Chetniks and Partisans fought the

•Germans and each other. There were atrocities in Yugoslavia,
although the worst may have been committed by Croats and

-Serbs against each other. Modern German commanders are aware 
of the memtrries stirred by a German military presence.
, "We've all had doubts about the wisdom of a mission in an area 

where the German Wehrmacht committed atrocities," said Lt. Col. 
Johann G. Dt>ra, a squadron commander, "but we can't eternally 
•fpll back on historical guilt."
I • Then* is no statute of limitations on national guilt from past 
•wars, but surely .SO years is time enough to indicate that Germany 
Itpday is far from the Nazi Germany of 1941. Germany has faced 
’its past. It is a demtKracy. It has functioned as*a responsible mem
ber of the European community for almost two generations.

Becoming a small part of a European military effort -  the so- 
called rapid reaction force that is intended to protect U.N. forces -  
is a logical next step in C'.ermany's acceptance as a world power 
and in German recognition of its natural role as a partner in 
Euro|x*an efforts to deal with explosive situations such as that in 
the former Yugtrslavia.

• Midland Reporter-Telegram on drug testing:
While st)me Americans may view the Supreme Court ruling 

I Igiving public schtx)l officials freedom to conduct random drug 
[,'tests on student athletes as a dangerous relaxation of the Fourth 
•Amendment's safeguard against unreasonable searches, we don't 

; think so -  for several reastrns.
.J We agree witj;i the court's contention that traditional concerns 
r 'tor privacy based on the Constitution are overridden by a school 
' -«tystem's inherent responsibility for ensuring die well-being of not 

only young athletes but schcxMchildren in general.
The court's additional observation that student athletes cannot 

ijxptx't much privacy in a locker nxrm where drug testing typical
ly takes place anyway was also valid.

Anyone who has even casually observed the sports world in 
recent years and the number of athletes who use drugs -  legally 
or not -  must concede that random drug testing is a reasonable 
ttxil to control use of drugs by student athletes.

Your representatives
• . State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: PO. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105--- ------
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Addmss: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin F’hone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" 'Thomberry 
Amarillo Address; 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(50, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 __________ __
Washingti)n Phone; (202) 225-3706 ____

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934
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A U.S.-JAPAN PACT MADE
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On busing, the Burger court allowed - indeed, 
encouraged - federal district judges to tear apart 
urban school systems. What would fix the sup
posed racial injustices that inhered in public edu
cation, the judges said, was formulas of racial bal
ance, school by school: so many blacks, so many 
whites mixed together in cla^. If the subjects of 
this grand experiment lived miles away from the 
school to which they were assigned, gee, that was 
tough. They would go there anyway.

Except that they didn't. Huge numbers of those 
human horses the judges lech to water-refused to~ 
drink. In fact, they bolted White families left town or 
enrolled their diildren in private schcx)ls. Urban

. the worst decision in Supreme Court history, 
was historically the states' right to formulate pol
icy on abortion. With Roe vs. Wade, the Burger 
court wrested away that right, sayipg no - here is 
the new dispensation.

Once again, as with busing, horiorable, taxpay
ing, God fearing Americans said back to their 
Supreme Court: Oh, yeah?

Yeah! replied the unelected justices from their 
lofty, marbled perch. The shoving match com
menced- It is not over yet. But we know whose fault 
it is'that the match goes on at this pitch and tempo: 
It istid one else's fault blit thelSuprertie Court's.

By leaving this complex and divisive matter 
with the states, the court would have ensured

whatever resolution best suited the whim or tem
perament of the p^ple themselves. The legisla
tures already were reopening the question as the 
nation's moral climate grew warmer and more 
relaxed. In 1%9, for instance, the Texas legislature 
held hearings on a bill that would have greatly lib
eralized Texas' strict anti aborticxi statute.' 1 cov
ered the hearings for the old Dallas Times Herald. 
The legislature, in the end, declined to act. It was 
our state's unamended statute tfiat the Burger 
court struck down in Roe vs. Wade - and with it 
the statutes of the other states. No more local dis
cussion! cried the justices. Everybody shut up! 
We've got this thing all figured out!

One sees, of course, how everybody has shut up. 
Abortion, a non-issue 30 years ago, is the thorniest 
issue with which we deal - because the Burger 
court took upon itself our instruction in what real
ly up-to-date people think about abortion.

The jKiint here is not that democracy is all about 
the tallying of yeas and nays. The point is that bit
ter social controversies are worsened, not 
resolved, whenever an unelected body takes to 
imposing its own vision on the Great Unwashed.

The Earl Warren court did so without remorse. 
The Warren Burger court was supposed to stop all 
this nonsense, except that Burger himself was 
fond of imposing visions. Still, the republic was in 
better _shape_wh^. Bürget left tho high-eourt-than 
when he joined it. May he rest in peace - and may 
a genuine friend of representative democracy, Mr. 
Justice Clarence Thomas, live forever!
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, July 7, the 188th 
day of 1995. There are 177 days left 
in the year.

Ttxiay's Highlight in History:
On July 7,1865, four people were 

hanged in Washington, D.C. after 
being convicted of conspiring with 
John Wilkes Booth to assassinate 
President Lincoln.

On this date:
In 1754, King's College in New 

York City opened. (The school was 
renamed Columbia College 30 
years later.)

In 1846, U.S. annexation of 
California was proclaimed at 
Monterey after the surrender of a 
Mexican garrison.

In 1898, the United States 
annexed Hawaii.

In .1930, construction began on 
Boulder Daiir(latef TictoVer Dam).

In 1946, Italian-born Mother 
Frances Xavier Cabrini was canon
ized as the first American saint.

In 1954, Elvis Presley made his 
radio debut as Memphis, Teiul., 
station WHBQ played his first 
recording for Sun Records, "That's 
All Right (Mama)."

A m e r ic a n  s p o r t s  h a v e  n o  s ta n d a rd s
"It's sleazy, and I'm ashamed my school did it," 

18-year-old Alison Rafter told The Washington 
Post.

She was referring to the decision by George
Washington University to recruit Richie Parker, a 
high school basketball player who pled ^ ilty  
sexually assaulting a 15-year-oIcl sophomore

to

According to news accounts, Parker and another 
student accosted the girl in a school stairwell and 
forced her to perform oral sex on both of them.

Ah, but the fellow can shoot, and George 
Washington prides itself on its basketball team. So 
the school entered into an arrangement: Parker 
would receive a basketball scholarship, and his 
victim (who had filed a civil suit against him) - 
though only a junior in high school now - would

Mona
Charen

the rally for Tyson was first announced was that 
she was "distracted by household chores.") 

Defenders of Mike Tyson and the Harlem rally in his
honor keep returning to the idea of paying one's debt 
to society. After a convicted crirninal has (‘

be granted a scholarship worth $100,000, presum
ably in exchange for dropping her lawsuit.
Pfficials at George Washington are clearly in need 
of a jnoral compass. But to whom shmtkl they 
look for guidance? To professional sports?

George Steinbienner, owner of the Yankees, has 
just offered more than $800,000 to Darryl Strawberry 

. - drug^addicL wife beato'-and tax evader. The man 
deserves a second chance, Steinbrenner explains.

a moral exemplar. He would probably offer a con
tract to Saddam Hussein if he could bat .350.

Besides, Steinbrenner lives in New York, the 
town that just unrolled a red carpet for convicted 
rapist Mike Tyson. Thousands turned out to greet 
the former heavyweight champion in front of 
Harlem's famed Apollo Theater. He was serenad
ed by Roberta Flack and embraced by hustler-in- 
chief A1 Sharpton.

Democratic city council member Adam Clayton 
Powell IV told The Washington Times that Tyson

> done the time, 
g(x?s the reasoning, the slate is wiped clean. He even 
deserves to be "welcomed back to the community."

But what if, like Tyson, the criminal is utterly 
unrepentant? The sanctions of criminal law are 
but one method a society uses to enforce decent 
behavior. A surer method is less formal, less 
expensive and more effective. It is called shame.

We haven't lost our sense of shame entirely in 
this country. But we've certainly begun applying 
it in peculiar ways. When Marge Schott uttered 
ethnic insults, she was (deservedly) written out of 
polite company, but when Michael Jackson 
included ethnic insults about Jews on his latest 
alburn  ̂ he was treated with kid gloves. Darryl 
Strawberry can cheat on his taxes, take drugs and 
beat his wives - and still count on understanding

had paid his debt to society widi his three-year
d be welcomed back to

and indulgence from employers and the public. 
Well, sports figures are not role models, say

Of course. Strawberry has already had many, 
many seccmd chances - chances offered without any
real evidence of repentance. Pete Rose was thrown 
out of baseball forever and forbidden entry into the 
Hall of Fame (perhaps justly) for gambling. 
Strawberry has assaulted two wives, cheated on his 
taxes and taken illegal drugs repeatedly, and yet is 
offered more second chances than a cat has lives.

Of course, Steinbrenner is not anybody's idea of

stint in prison and should 
the community.

Diane Welsh, president of the New York chapter 
of the National Organization for Women, told The
Washington Times that she was glad the earlier 
scheduled parade for Tyson had been canceled.
but she was ĉ uick to echo Powell's comments 
about the sufficiency of "doing the time." (She
further explained - is this counter-revolutionarv? -
that the reason NOW issued no statement w?ien

worldly sjjorts columnists. They're just athletes.
But if your dentist did what Strawberry did, 

would you take your children to him? How about 
your pharmacist? Or your'grocer? In point of fact, 
the role model question is q red herring. It isn't a 
question of leading children astray, but simply of 
enforcing some sense of shame and honor on 
everyone.

We have come to a lamentable pass when shame 
is not feared and when dishtmor is seen only as an 
opportunity for synthetic "redemption."

Clinton still struggles with his image
One year's compelling issues can be fine-print 

footnotes the next. So rating the campaign of 1996* 
by the day-to-day business of 1995 is an exercise 
in guessing. But there are guideposts more likely 
to stand, in the statistics of voting, and in long set 
images of the candidates.

B ^  point to problems for die Democrats.
President Clinton still is trying to shake the 

impression that he wavers and shifts positions, 
underlined by Democratic protests of the budget 
rewrite that Clinton meant to rival Republican

. Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

balanced budget plans. It was supposed to make 
him a player in the budget debate, but was barely
mentioned as Congress acted on the GOP plan for 
balance in 2002 with tax cuts to boot.

That's the Uueprint, atvl Qmton can only talk 
about it  siiwe it doesn't go to him for signmg. The bills 
to take R finn (Hut to r e i ^  wiO be subject to his veto, 
and he's wantBtg GOP leaders he'll use it against cuts 
he deems damaging to American feunilies.

"We share the goal of balancing the federal bud- 
mem. "I hope we can work togeth-get he wrote 

er aigl avoid a situation in which I would have no 
choke but to use my veto authority broadly."

The administration's automotive trade agree
ment wifli Ja(>anMhould be a (xtUtical plus. He 
said his negotiators have done fer more than 
RepubUcans ever did to win trade oorwessions 
from the Ja|>anese. .

'Hhey may talk better, but we do more," the 
(Mcsklent sakl.

The Republicans will be watching, counting

and almost surely discounting the Clinton deal 
before long. The White House counts it a victory, 
but the Japanese are crowing that U.S. negotiators 
yielded to them to get the deal.

And there's already a Democratic political 
problem in the making, since the U.S. trade deficit 
witit Ja(>an'has been headed upward from the $66 
billion of 1994, and the new, probably higher 
accounting for 1995 will come out just as the pres
idential primary season begins next year.

The Democrats have (nit Clinton on die air with 
a $2.4 million television advertising cam(>aign, 
seeking to show him as reliably tough agaiiwt 
crime, a preview of 19%, broadcast in 11 states he'll 
need to sweq?, or close to it, to gain reelection.

California is among thefn; Clinton carried it eas
ily in the three way election of 1992 and those 54 
esBCtoral votes will be essential if he is to come 
back and win again. —

Vice Presidef)it A1 Gore said dte ads fit a consis
tent Clinton effort to put more police on the streets 
and defend the 1993 ban on assault weapons 
against Refmblican refwal efforts. He said dwy did- 

fed that they've really started the campaign. 
They have, though, just as the Re|mbiicans m vc.

And a TV can^Mdgn depicting a firm, unwavcr-

ing president deals directly with a problem issue 
— the broader Clinton, and the Democratic prob
lem shows in the 1994 election numbers. Losing 
Congress, they also lost voting strength relative to 
the fcpublicans in every region of the nation, said 
election analyst Curtis Gans.

"The Democrats face a very difficult immediate 
future," Gans said in an appraisal of the 1994 
returns by his Committee for the Study of the 
American Electorate.

He said their ticket will be unlikely to carry any 
Southern state except Clinton's Arkansas, and so 
they would have to get the electoral votes to hold 
the White House with victories in New England, 
the middle Atlantic region, the industrial 
Midwest and the West Coast.

That would lead necessarily to a Democratic 
strategy that writes off the South and the Sun Belt 
as Re^blican territory, in order to concentrate tinte 
and resources on states where the odds are better. 

Gaits saw signs in the 1994 numbers of a tum-
ing away from both political parties, "dealign- 

ilignment,^ with more newment rattter than realignment,'
re^trations by inde(>endent8 titan in either (MUty. 

He said that, aiand tite likelihood that tite major 
party nominees will be set by the end of March, 
mcreases the (>ossibility of a sbrious titird candi
date in 19%. Anotiter three way election would 
work to Clinton's advantage:

Unless Republicans w lit among thentselves. Or 
a third entry divides me GOP vote, Gans said.

Fre

■/f

"the president faces a daunting réélection battle.''
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Area newsmakers

A

A shley Slagle -
1 I

SAN ANGELO - Ashley Slagje 
of McLean attended tl^  Texas 
Farm Bureau's 33rd Citizenship 
Seminar last month sponsored by 

'• the Gray-Roberts County Farm 
Bureau. She was among 400 high 

' school junior students from over 
150 cwinties across the stale;

The purpose of the seminar 
was to provide students with a 
better understanding of their 
American heritage and the capi
talistic free enterprise system, 
according to Greg Acker of Gray- 
Roberts County Farm Bureau 
president.

Speakers at this year's seminar 
and their subjects were as fol
lows: Jack Jackson, of Fort Worth, 
president of Jack Jackson and 
Associates, "Price of Free 
Enterprise" and "Free Enterprise 
Principles/Projects"; Texas Farih 
Bureau President Bob Stallman of 
Columbus, "Farm Bureau - Your 
Host"; and Miss Texas Farm 
Bureau, Jennifer Johnson, "Farm 
Bureau Youth Activities."

Also, Felix , Livingston, 
Foundation for Economic 
Education, N.Y., "Economic 
Freedom and the Constitution" 
and "Private Property: Keystone 
of a Free Society"; Michael 

■ Broome -of Charlotte, T Ĵ.C., a 
motivational speaker, "You and

America - IWo Great 
Champions"; and Floy Lilley, 
Murchison Chair of Free 
Enterprise, Aushn, "Dirty Air 
and Hot Air: What is the 
Lowdown?", "Defend Property 
or Be Some Thug's Property* and 
'Tragic Dog Babies - America's 
Chemophobia."

There was also a special pre
sentation by Kurt Swanda from 
Fort Worth. The students were 
welcomed to the seminar by Dr. 
James Hindman, president of 
Angelo State University.

SAN JON, N.M. - An ExxHin̂  
on the Caprock will be present 
by the Caprock Thteatre 
Foundation on Sunday, July 9, at 
8 :J5  . p.m. in thè Caprock 
Ampmitheater south of San Jon, 
N.M. Janice Nash, daughter of 
Tom and Doris Nash of Paijipa, 
Texas, will be performing in this 
extravaganza.

Bluegrass music, western 
songs and a variety of dance 
w b ^  will be presented by cast 
members of the TEXAS musical 

”3ràh ià ' to benefit the Caprock 
Theatre and the Department of 
Dance at West Texas A&M 
University at Canyon, Texas.

The Caprock Theatre is reached 
by driving west of Amarillo on I- 
40 and then bearing south at San 
Jon for about 20 miles. The facili
ty is located on a beautiful moun
tain setting. <

 ̂Last season, Bi7/y the Kid was 
presented in the theatre. This 
sununer the theatre directors are 
sponsoring a variety of musical 
snows as plans for the future are 
being formulated.

The TEXAS performers will 
present many of the dances they 
performed in Austin for the 
rededication of the Texas State 
Capitol plus dances in the 
Folklórico, Spanish, Native 
American and classical styles.

The premiere of The Spirit Chief 
Names the Animals, an American 
Indian myth, will be included in 
the Caprock Canyon perfor
mance.

The Texas Bluegrass Orchestra

will be featured in the presenta
tion as well as singers from the 
TEXAS cast.

Admission to the performance 
is by doiuition at the door.

Danette H oover

Danette Hoover, daughter of 
Dannie and Angie Hoover of 
Pampa, has been awarded a soft- 
ball scholarship at Eastern 
Oklahoma State College , in 
Wilburton, Okla. She plans to 
major in elementary education as 
well as furthering her softball 
career. She is a 1995 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

Her Pampa High School activi
ties incluaed Lady Harvester 
softball, basketball, volleyball 
and Spanish Club.

Honors earned include Lady 
Harvester Softball All-Stars; 
honor roll; local, regional and 
state science fair competitions; 
and membership in Pampa's All- 
Tournament Sonball Team affili
ated w ith. the_ United Girls' 
Softball Association. This UGSA 
team competed in Sah Angelo in 
1993 and Midland in 1994, plac
ing second in state competition 
both years.

Hoover served as an Optimist 
assistant girls' basketball coach

and donated time in concession 
work for the Optimist Club. She

Presently worlU at the Sirloin 
tockade, where she has been 

em|)loyed for the past year and a

CANYON - Linda Haynes of 
McLean, 'D arcy Johnson of 
Happy and Kimberly Willis Holt 
and James Jasmin, both of 
Amarillo, attended the first West 
Texas A&M Urtiversity Creative 
Writing Workshop "Writing with 
'the Experts" June 16-JuIy 1. All 
four were notified that their liter- 
ahire has been accepted for pub
lication.

Haynes' "Pregnant with 
Meaning" was selected by Eric 
Muirhead, an editor with 
Chrysalis. Holt's story "Love Like 
Fig Newtons" was selected by 
fiction editor Mary Ellen Hartje 
of Concho River Review. Clay 
Reynolds, novelist, and Jerry 
Craven, WTAMU professor of 
English, directed the fiction ses
sions in which the stories were 
written.

Jasmin and Johnson's poetry 
was also selected for publication 
by Chrysalis. Jerry Bradley, 
WTAMU head of the Department 
of English and Modern 
Languages, and Millard Dunn of 
Louisville conducted the poetry 
sessions.

The publication announce
ments were made at a July 1 lun
cheon. Mark Busby, director of 
the Center for the Study of the 
Southwest at Southwest Texas 
State University and author of a 
new book on Larry McMurtry, 
gave the luncheon's keynote 
address.

CONCORD, Calif. - Navy 
Seaman Amber Clark, daughter 
of James R. and Phyllis E. Clark 
of Skellytown, recently returned 
to Concord, Calif., after complet
ing a six-month overseas deploy
ment aboard the ammunition 
supply ship USS Kiska, which 

4ncluded duty in the Persian Gttif~ 
near Iraq.

Clark is one of 450 sailors

aboard the ship who com plet
ed the 45,000 mile voyage. 
During the first part of the 
deployment, Clark and fellow 
shipm ates supported the 
w ithdrawal of United Nations 
forces from Somalia by help
ing shuttle passengers, mail 
and cargo between Mombasa, 
Kenya, and the ships off the 
coast of M ogadishu, Somalia.

W hile spending 130 days at 
sea, C lark also visited 
A ustralia, Guam, Hong Kong, 
Indonesia, Japan, .Kenya, 
Pearl H arbor, Seychelles, 
S in gapore and the United 
Arab Em irates.

C lark 's involvem ent in the 
deploym ent is an example of 
how A m erica 's  influence 
depends on its ability to sus
tain m ilitary  operations 
around the world.

Navy and M arine Corps 
forces have the unique capa
bility  of cond ucting air, 
ground and logistics opera
tions supported entirely by 
ships at sea - a critical option 
in regions w here access to

114 N. Cuyler- 0
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land bases is limited or does 
not exist.

The 1993 graduate of White 
Deer High School joined the 
Navy in June of 1993.

SANTA ANA, C alif. - 
M arine C pI. Armando 
A rm endariz, son of Rosa and 
Armando A rm endariz Sr. of 
Canadian, recently was pro
moted to his present rank 
while serving with the Marine 
Heavy H elicopter Squadron 
361, 3rd Marine A ircraft Wing, 
M arine -Corps^—A ir— Station 
Tustin, Santa Ana. Calif.

The 1992 ' grad u ate of 
Canadian High School joined 
tby M arine C orps in 
November 199l2.

\
ATLANTA, Ga. - N iels 

Berzanskis was named to the 
Dean's List at the G eorgia 
Institute of Technology for the 
spring quarter.

Berzanskis is the son of 
Peter and Cheryl Berzanskis 
and is a 1992 grad u ate of 
Pampa High School.

ALL TYPES-ALL SIZES 
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m
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3-Day MEAT
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Buy BIGi Save BIG
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10 lbs. or more
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SAVE «13.00
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Whole
Boneless 

Top Smolns
Ort aMl wrapped

%39
SAVE 3̂.30

IB .

Decker
Jumbo
Meat

Franks
Slbtlnit

«3.9S
SAVE 55.00

Bar-S
Meat

Bolosaa
Sltladk

*445
SAVE 54.00

reader Bird
Chicken
Breast
Patties

S é ^ p K k i f i

5 4 9
SAVE .50<

Canadian 
Valley Hot 

Lini»
S l t l K k i i i

«549
SAVE 52.00

FRVER 
QUARTERS
Bonus 
Packs o f 
10 lbs. 
o r m ore

V 39:
SAVE ^2.00

y

V y
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Robeirt Knowles
QldwiK>bil>-C«<lli o4)odjHHq«fy«Uf-W>iw^ 

Robert KnoMM’OwM f

701 W. BROiyN 
665-8404

CHAR UE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1M4N. BANKS 7«WS.W.3«ll ISSSHobtrt

SSS4506 AMARILLO 6SS0SS6

DEAN’S P H A R M A C Y
^ 1 7  Penryton Pkwy. 
^ im  Pepper

669-6896
Pampa

Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JONES-EVERFTT MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic-66^3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
‘ Your Key To  Better Health'’ 

928 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texaa
669-1202 • Em eroancy 0ee-35S9

O w ner • Pharm acistMerlin Rose R.Ph.

a m ia

U  NERAl D m iCTM S

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201
Perryton

Pkwy. Pampa. Texas

669CHIC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"When You Need To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEX A S
S U H L lZ a A ______________________________________

Seuiluueot TiCe & Ciupet
C««»«TiK - Cerpet Vviyl

523 W. Foster • 669-0141 
M arlin Qee - Pampa, Texas -  FR E E  E S TIM A TE S

m a tw a

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-3171

TARPLEY
fs-4 ‘  , I C

117 N. CUYLER  
665-1251 

PAMPA. TEXAS
 ̂SERVING THE TEXAftPANHANOLE 

SINCE 1927

1541 N. Hobart Pampa, Teias 669^)000

G R E E N ’S A U T O  REPAIR
“D O N 'T  C U S S . C A L L  U S ”

900 W. W ILK S 665-8151
PAM PA, TE X A S

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mall 
Kevin Radlord-Mgr

665-6566

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

OAVIOW CONV.CM THOMAS H. ORANTHAM. CPA 
KARSN HIAnE, CPA

G .W . JA M E S , IN C .
213-B 665-2082
P R IC E  RD. 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

f  R I N T I N O

»  a- a Y

I M. «A IÜ M IO  PAM PA. T SX A S

SIM M ONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Complete CowiputeritedBooMteepIng A T a i Preparation Service

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

'Utoy Ood Be WNh You During Tbe Week*
________ K e n t

J. McBride Plum bina
Bmm  A M  Hm m  A e p a r

nWKMliWI M ÔTIVvMívímí MTwICV 
AOpranOB PMBRMIOn

806-66^633 -  806-669-2724

EN G IN E P A R TS  
SUPPLY

.416W .FoM ir 6 6 9 ^

« O S .
B l l

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

tM n  And GrUn StonoaT
«P2841

ïS ï Î n t

TX.
Ñ T R Y  T I R E

WMO SERVICE
• Ta.

PAINT & BO]

OWÊÊt)
" mKìM&nWa
3171, ■roan

■ « S lw

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE

ySï? ,4̂ 4331111 ̂ B y  
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TH E CAVE OP A D U LLA M — DAVID'S HIDEAW tt/ IN TM E  
W ILD E R N E S S !.. .TVIETOWN OFA[XJLJ-AMJN TWE TB?RnDRVOF Jim i,W 4S

IN EXISTENCE A  LONS TIME. I T  WAS INHABITED BV CANAANFTBS AS E A R t^ A S  THE 
_  . .  2) A* P E T T Y  KINS RULED AT THE TIM E OP JO S H U A 'STIAAE OP JACOB (SEN. 38

CONQUEST. I T  WAS A L5Ö  PORTIPIED B V  KINS REWOBCAM ( I  CWPON_ _ . ____  . _ .................. .. (ICWPON.ll:?)
AND CONTINUED  T O  PLOURISH IN THE TIME OP MICAH THE PROPHET. IT S

CLAIM T O  PAME WAS ITS SEC LU D ED  HIDEOUT P O R  CXVlD W HEN H E  
N EED ED  A  H E A D Q U A R TIr S  TH A T WOULD B E SAFE B?OM KINS 

SAUL. IN  F A C T IT WAS HERE THAT DAVID WAS JOINED BY M OST  
OP MIS POLLOWERS, INCLUDING MIS FATHER AND HIS BROTHERS.

I'n: V ,1 '' ?

t / '

‘T>r

t !' //

// i f i

N

SAVE THIS FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK.

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

Advantlat
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship
Grant Johnson...........^ ..................................................... 324 Rider
Apoatollc 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. H o w a ^  Whiteley, Pastor......................... 711 E. Harvester

Assem bly of G o d  
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. R. Scott Barton........................................... Crawford & Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies of G od Independent
Fred C . Palmer, Minister......................................639 S. Barnes

First Assembly of God
Rev. Charles Shugail................................................500 S. Cuyler

First Assembly of G od (White Deer)
Pat Youngquist, Pastor..................................... ......201 Swift St.

New Life Assembly of God
Rev. Mark Striplirig............................................... 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Lee Brown................................................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Fines Marchman, Interum Pastor................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor.............................................500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesm an.......................................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing...................... Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Delbert White, Pastor........................................... 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains.................................................. .^....203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Robert E. O>ok, Pastor........................................... Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Letors) ___ ____________________

tew is^tlls, Pastor.........  .............  ...................... 315 E. 4th

Church of Christ (Groom)
. Alfred White............................................................. 101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)

Pat Andrews.............................................. 4th and Clarendon St.
Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone....,................... ...........................................501 Doucette

M cCulkH^h Street Church of Christ
Jerold D. Barnard, Minister..............................738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F. Gibbs, Minister...... ......................506 W. Oklahoma Street

Wells Street Church of Christ.................................. .^400 N. Wells
Skellytown Church of Christ

Dale Meadows, Preacher..................................................108 5th
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister......................................1612 W . Kentucky

Church of G o d  
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris............................................... 1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. Mullin..................... Com er of West & Buckler
Church of God of Th e  Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster................................... Crawford & S . Barnes
Episcopal
St. Matti-iew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. C le m m e n s................................721 W. Browning
Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock........................................ 18(K) W. Harvester
Open Door Church of G od in Christ

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor..........................................404 Oklahoma
Jehovah’s  W itness
............................................................................................1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church _ __________ ____________________________

- -  -Rev. ArrHiirrTTT............. ........................................... 1200 Duncan
Msthodist

First B ^ s t  Church (Skellytown)
Bro. Rob Lackey, Pastor.......................................306 Roosevelt .201 E. Foster

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick w r to n ............................................................  407 E. ISt.

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
Calvin Winters, Minister.................... ..........411 Omohundro St.

First Free Will Baptist __
......................................................................................731 Sloan St.

Friendship Baptist Church
Pastor-M.B. Smith........................................... 801 E . Campbell

Grace Baptist Church
Brother Richard Coffman....................................... 824 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church
Paul Nacmgall, Pastor..........................................1301 N. Banks

Hobart BapilM Church '
.................................................... llO O W .C re w to rd

Iglesia Bautista Betel (en español e ingles)
Rev. Axel Adolfo Chavez........................... .........1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. I .L  Patrick............. ................................. .........„441 Elm. St.

New B ^ s t  Church
.912 S. GrayRev. v .C . Martin..

Primeia kAesia Bautista Mexicana
Rev. HeNodoro Silva............................................. 1541 Hamilton

Progressiva Baptist Churtii
..................................................................... .................... 8 3 6 S .Q m y

Catholic
Sacred Heart (While Deer) 

Monsignor Kev 
S t  M a r)n  (Groom)

!evin Hand....................................... 4ft..500 N. Main

.400 WareFather Richard J . N ayer;......................................
St. Vincanida Paul Calholic Church

Father Jo e  E . Bixenman.................... ..................2300 N. Hobart
Phrtstlan
First Christian Church (Diaciples Of Christ)

Rav. Darrel W . E v a n s ..........................................1633 N . Nalaon
HLLand Christian Church

Mica Sublatt, Mlnistar........................................... 1615 N. Banta
C h u rch  of C M is t 
Central Ctiureh of Christ

Jim  Blactanon, M M star.................................500 N. SomarvWa
Church of C h iM  (Lalors)

Jam es I toward Swinney ............................................ 215 E . 3rd
Church of C h rM

Marcus A. Brschaan, M M sIar............. Mary E la n  & HarvaMar
Daryl MMar, M M sIar
Salvador Dal F lam )............. ............................„Spanish MW etsr

First United Methodist Church
Rev. Kenneth Metzger................................

First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)
Rev. Gary Jahnel....................................................Wheeler & 3rd

First United Methodist Church (McLean)
Rev. Thacker Haynes............................................... 219 N. Gray

Groom United Methodist Church
Rev. Mark Metzger.......................303 E . 2nd, Box 489, Groom

Letors United Methodist Church
Rev. Scott Richards......................................... 311 E. 5th. Letors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Merle Lee Houska....................................................406 Elm

St. Paul United Methodist Church
Rev. Scott Richards«..............................................511 N. Hobart

M orm on
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Roger L. Roundy........................................ 29th & Aspen
Nazarene
Church of Th e  Nazarene

Rev. Jim Davenport................................ ................... 500 N. West
Pentecostal . *
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. J.P. Burks, Pastor..................................................610 Nakfa
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard.............. ....................................1700 Alcock
Hi-Land Panteoosnl Holiness Church

R evN attian Hopson.............................................1733 N. Banks
Prasbytartan
First Presbyterian Church

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley................... ....... .......................525 N. Gray
Ssvanth D ay Advantlat

David Sitter, Mkiiatar.......................... .......................425 N . Ward
Other
Btt)le Church of Pwnpa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor__________
CXiuroh of lha Bralhrsn

Rev. John Schmidr........................... .........................800 N. Frost
Faith ChrM lan (^antar

Ed  and Jarmia Baikar, Pastors.„„„.................... 118 N. Cuyler
Salvation Army

..............................................  ..................S . Cuylsr at Thut

.........300 W . Browning

Lt. & Mrs. Anthony Housley.. 
Spirit of Truth MinMrias 

Mark & Branda ZadMz..........
Trinity Felowahip Q w re h

.665-3389

Lonny Robblna, Pastor,, 
tesla B M c a  riDalPuablo 

Alfonao Lozano, PaMor.

.1 2 (X )S . Sumnsr

.7l2LatorsSt

GIVENS INC.
Roumbout I  WtU Servicing 

P.a Box 1096 669-3227 or 6 6 9 ^ 8
____________________ P 8 W P 4 . T e x a s ____________________

DORMAN
Hsinian Law 1800 N. Hobart ,Ts. aoo-osot

1420 N. HOBART 6694)071
í P m w /A  “Where You Ort

Customer Service 
^  Smile"

f l  M a c U U tî
11SEATCHS0N 
ELTON COE 
OtDNER_________

MMM,TEXA8 Moot
PRECISiON MACHME WORK 

PARTS SUPPUBt EQUIPMENT

WAVNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

IS 0 4  W. Heberi j M I J Í H

S O U T H W E S TE R N  
P U B LIC  S E R V IC E

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwell Carey - Store Director

P A M P A
1S21W Kmuefey 
UBXCAM

Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

T u e s ^ ^

613 N. Hobart 
Pampa. Jx. 
665-2319

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys 4 Pod Locks - Locks Rekeyed 
319 S. Cuyler-6694332 

Reymond Henry - Pentpe, Texes

DANNY'S MARKET
669^1009

W E LD O N  H O LLE Y . IN C. D B A

314 S . S TA R K W E A TH E R“ ^TH ER  665-

Ö R Ä Y C Ö Ü N 1 Y
5729

V E T E R IN A R Y  C L IN IC
M.W. Home D.V.M. & Brian Qordzalik D.V.M.

1329 S. Hobart______ Pampa. Texas 665-7197

F o t o T ím e
107 N. Cuyler 

Photo ProcMthig
Pampa, Tx 666-8341

PtKto 4 CwMra Aocnnn«
Onda 4 ora

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACUOOSItl 665-4392

^ P n u m o iM
*?t*tm * S

410 E. Foster - Pampa, Tx. 669-3334 
— ■w w J Í2 E 5 !^ i1 ÍÍE 5 K L ÍÍÍ2 L 2 !ÍZ ! í L

Casting All Your C are  Upon Him, 
For He Careth For You.

1 Peter 5:7

S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
734 8 . Cuyler 

Il PunTri Plex a  Centrifugal Pump Repairs

WILLIAMS A G EN C Y  
GERMANIA INSURANCE  

C O V E R IN G  T E X A S  S IN C E 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558 1

IndMetrlal Safety a MRO
_______  Petnpe-Borfler-Amerlllo-Dumee________

ilTIZENS BANK
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

■FDIC aoow.KIngeml^

M m f REAÌ In c . â r
312 N.
Q r a ^

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY co;

21»N.C>nllf t t u m  i
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447W .Bre«m  « M m

Pampa, Tx. ODtMnCUMrnMMt
onueaeeurwg

P O S T O FFICE SERVICE STATION
1238.BALURD RMinit,TX. 669^101

■ Om»rmnemwo»
'VM Do Mae« AayNaf

ThaODWI

S M tiH aiiart 
•  «04019
O i a n M ^ e W M  

rW m .Tx.

Car Waah
PrnsfÉ, 7k. 7MM8

a BOATMEN'S’ 
HRST Fi).I.C.

too N.Cuylar-0656421.
W W EAA  YOU A R S  MTILL NU MB KH Q U A !

H A Y D O N -F O R D  
C H IR O P R A C T IC  C LIN IC

1011.28th S t, Pampa, Tx. 666-7261 
Dr. Mark W. Fard Jr.^CtHfopracSe Pliyiip l« l

PAMPA PAWN 
2NE.srom. -CASH LOANS-
0KNTUE&#RL114

(tifi

CEimnEO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
1l01N.BM ke-IN.71M

• .1 
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W _ Religion
Baptist youth count a penny for a life in abortion study
By CHERYL BERZA N SK IS 
News Editor .

If a penny represents a life, 
how numy pennies does it take to 
represent me 1.5 million abor
tions done in the‘"United States 
each year?

It takes 29.7 cubic feet of penny 
rolls representing $15,000 cash, 
according to a local Baptist youth 
leader.

A current events class at 
Central Baptist Church studied 
abortion on Sunday nights and to 
focus their discussion, the 40 
member class stuffed penny rolls 
with tissue 'and dowel rods to 
represent 50-penny rolls which 
represent 50 abortions, said 
teacher Lonnie Shelton.

"I just thirdc it's important to let 
people how many people are 
k ill^  and how many lives are 
taken in a year," said class,mem
ber 17-year old Jennifer Rushing.

"The public just needs to know 
how many people are killed 
legally. It's just astounding how 
they just let this go," said Waylon 
Griffin, a Pampa High School 
freshman.

Shelton said the abortion study 
is only one of several topics the 
group has covered in the last

ig ç ^ y
e mad

year. They've also exarnined 
cults, sexual abstinence and the 
second coming.

Both Rushing and Griffin said 
they were pro-life before the 
study began, but learning about 
abortion, including points of 
view different from tneir own, 
was beneficial. Both teens 
they know girls who've*" 
abortions.

"I feel stronger now because 1 
know how big the total is," said 
Griffin.

-  "If you know somebody who is 
going to have an abortion, you 
need to help them know what the 
latter consequences are. That 
child may become a  somebody .. 
a great person," he said.
 ̂ Rushing called abortion "a 
huge problem" among her peers.

During their study, the youths 
kwked at battle deaths from the 
Revolutionary War through the 
Persian Gulf War. According to 
Department of Defense battle sta
tistics, "Shelton said, 576,039 sol
diers have been casualties of war 
in America's history.

"We honof those men and 
women who lost their lives but 
that doesn't even equal the num
ber of kids who dies in 1973," 
Shelton said.

..rt ^Ji

5

Jennifer Rushing, ieft and W ayion Griffin show off 29.7 cubic feet of penny rolls 
which represent 1.5 million abortions yearly. The  display is in the foyer of Central 
Baptist church. \

Teachers struggle with church, state 
issue in schools with diverse students

Rttend the church 
of gour choice

Larry Ford

Ford to sing 
at Briarwood

Tenor I.arry Ford will sing at 
Briarwood Church, 1800 W .. 
Harvester, at 6 p in. Sunday.

Ford began recording at age 15 
and has been featured on the Bill 
and Gloria Gaither Homecoming 
Series of music videos, "My Faith 
Still Holds," produced by 
Gaither features Ford singing 
many of the songs he originally 
recorded on the \ ideos.

Ford and his wife Sherryl, are 
the parents of five sons and live 
in Fort Myers, Fla. Ford sings at 
over 100 concerts yearly

He pastured churches in Texas 
and Florida tor 14 years and has 
10 years of itinerant ministry.

The public is invited to the con-; 
cert and a nursery will be provid
ed.

Scott R jch aitte-----------

Richards to pastor 
St. Paul’s Methodist

Sco tt R ich ard s has been 
ap p o in ted  p asto r at St. 
P a u l's  * U nited  M eth o d ist 
C hurch in Pam pa and the 
Lefors M ethodist Church.

R ich ard s, 37, p erform ed  
his first serv ice  June 18 in 
Pam pa. T his is his second 
a p p o in tm e n t, fo llo w in g  a 
s tin t at L azb u d d ie  b e g in 
ning in Jun e 1992.

." I  w ant this church to be a

fdace of love and support 
or people w ho need it ,"  he 

said.
He a tten d ed  D uke 

D iv in ity  School in D urham , 
N. C.
! R ich ard s and his w ife 
Sh errie  have tw o ch ild ren  -  
P a v id , 6, and E leysa, 4.

,\ ro  \ ()u I i v l n g  O n  \ o i i t  

.5"n C l )  I n t o r o s t ?

VVt' I’ .iv A ( . i i . i t c i n l o o d

By SALLY STREFF BUZBEE 
AP Education Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — David 
O'Connell, whose students prac
tice "a whole lot of different reli
gions," says he's offended by crit
ics who call teachers godless, sec
ular humanists opposed to school 
prayer.

"I'm  a Christian," the longtime 
teacher and counselor said
'T ' J  //|

own time, when 1 need it. 1 just 
don't push it on other people."

O'Connell and other members 
of the National Education 
Association, the nation's biggest 
teachers union, said they worry 
that recent Supreme Court 
actions allowing student-led 
prayer at graduations could 
erode church-state separation.

T nliB j^ u b u rb an  Philadelphia 
m idalP ^hool, with youngsters 
from 54 countries observing "a 
whole lot of different religions," 
the separation is a necessity, 
O'Connell said.

"We have Muslim kids who 
want to pray five times a day in

our school. We have Christian 
kids, Jewish kids, Asian kids. If we 
have a student-led prayer at a 
graduation, whose prayer is it 
going to be?" asked O'Connell, an 
educator at the Beverly Hills 
Middle SchcKil in Upper Darby, Pa.

But while they worry about 
high-profile arguments over 
school prayer, many teachers 
here said struggles over religion 
haven't arrived at their schools.

of ihetoiic light 
now," said Annabella Lastowski, 
who teaches sixth grade social 
studies in Svviftwater, Pa. "But 
when you get down to it, most 
people feel pretty comfortable 
with the way things are."

Lastowski, a Catholic, uses the 
Bible as a historical text when she 
teaches ancient history to her 
sixth-graders. "It's part of the his
torical record. You can't ignore it. 
And 1 don't get complaints from 
parents, either the religious or the 
non-religious ones."

Joyce Arceneaux, a choir 
teacher in Natchez, Miss., said her 
students sing sacred songs during 
state music contests, "because it's

First Pentecostal to host singing Sunday
First Pentecostal Holiness 

Church, 1700 Alcock, will host its 
monthly gospel singing from 2 
until 4 p.m. Sunday.

Singing and musical groups

churches will be featured and 
includes congregational singing.

The Rev. A1 Maggard invites 
the public to attend.

1 4 % !
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We Didn’t  
ForgetL 

Happy Birthday 
Uncle Herman!
liaeYarlNfisGss
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Storewide Summer Sale
Starts Saturday 10 a.m.

All Summer Stock 
Reduced 35 - 70
I ort’e Selection Of Dresses, Sportswear,

Seporales, r inses,  Belts, Hosiery, Idc.
We Will C lose At 2 p.m. I rid.n To Xlarkdown.

i l l i .V T O T

All M . i j o r  

C redil ( ords 

\ u e p t e d

214.^ \ .  I l obc i i l  ^

(i(iM-442^> j

part of the musical literature. It's 
not sung as worship."

In a state where "both parents 
and teachers are strongly reli
gious," controversies have arisen 
over students' desire to Icjid 
prayers over intercoms during 
school hours, Arceneaux said.

And she worries that a recent 
Supreme Court decision on grad
uation prayer will add fire to 
those controversies.
- The 
ban on

court Ain June 26 lifted a 
student-led graduation 

prayers in nine Western states, 
but skirted the broader school- 
prayer issue that officials said 
had sparked "religious warfare" 
in public schools nationwide.

Recently, some religious and 
civil liberties groups, hoping to 
head off future lawsuits, have 
published guides clarifying laws 
on prayer and schools.

Generally, a student can pray in 
school if the prayer doesn't inter
fere with lessons. Religious 
groups have equal right to after- 
hours use of school buildings.

Teachers and chool officials 
cannot lead prayers during 
school hours because that is con
sidered state sponsorship.

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company (S W B T) has filed an appllca- 
tkxi with the PubHc Utility Commission of Texas to offer a new service 
caled Prepaid Calling Card (P C C ) Service. A  PCC wrould offer the 
customer the abHity to place local and long distance (lotraLATA, 
interlATA and international) calls from any telephone without the use 
of ooine, credit cards, conventional calling cards, or operator assls- 
tanoe. A  P C C  would have a pre-established value, paid for in advance, 
that would decrease in value as calls were completed. This service 
would be slrnllaf iQ S W B rs c u rie n H D a H In g T^  Service In Biat 
S W B T would carry the local and IntraLATA calls originating in its 
region. InterlATA and International cans would be carried by the 
Intsrexchange Carrier selected by the customer. Prepaid CaHing 
Cards would be sold in varying derximinations, such as $10.00, 
$20.(X) and $50.00. The rate for local arxl IntraLATA calls would be 
$0.40 per minute for an times of day. The rates for interlATA and 
international catts would be determined by the Interexchange Carrier 
that handlea the can. First year revenues from P C C  are estimated to 
be approximately $11 mHnon. S W B T proposes that this application 
become effective on August 7.1995.

Persons who wish to oommant on this application should notify the 
Commission by July 28,1995. Requests for further information 
should be maned to the Public Utnily Commission of Texas, 7800 
Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757, or you 
may caH the Public UtHKy Commission Public Information Offira at 
(512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0227, or (512) 458-0221 teletypewriter 
for the deaf. Questions regarding this service may be directed to 
S W B T at 1-800-838-7928.

@  Southwestern Bell Telephone

elebrate Your Independence
This Summer By Becoming 

Less Dependent Oat 
Contacts Or Glasses.

Surgeon, George R. Walters, M.D. Is Certified By The American Board 
Of Eye Surgery In Refractive Surgery And Cataract/Implant Surgery.

107 W. 30th Street 665-0051
Pampa, Texas Toll Free 1-800-322-3931
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Sons’ Shaved Heads Could 
Bring Unforeseen Close Calls

DEAR ABBY: We have two aona.
. One is 14, and the other is 11. They 

recently asked us if they could get 
their heads shaved. They tell us 
tluit all their friends are doing it, 
and it is the thing right now.

Both sets of grandparents say 
this is part of growing up. When we 
were their age, fellows wore their 
hair down to their shoulders.

Should we allow our sons to 
shave their heads?

CONCERNED PARENTS

Abigail
Van Buren

SYNOICATEO
A .  ,

COLUMNIST

depreaaed and unable to think 
clearly. They are so focused on
their own pidn, they don’t real
ise the effect tl— ---- --— the suicide will
have on others. Fortunately, 
these periods of deep depres
sion are usually only tempo
rary. I urge people who have 
flrequent thoui^ts about suicide 
to consult their physician — 
depression can be successfully 
treated.

DEAR CONCERNED: Shav
ing the head may be the “in’* 
thing, but in some areas, it is 
also the “gang“ thing.

If children adopt gang styles, 
even if they are not involv^ in 
gang activitiesr-they can pkit 
themselves at risk. Gangs don’t 
take kindly to non-members 
who “copy" them , and rival 
gangs attack members of other 
gangs.

The principal of your chil
dren’s school, or your local 
police department, fum tell you 
if shaved heads are dangerous 
 ̂in your community.

swered questions.
This selfish act has affected our 

family so deeply, I cannot describe 
the pain we are enduring.

Of course, the news of his death 
was in the local newspapers, but 
most people have been reluctant to 
offer words of sympathy because 
they don’t know what to say — or 
even if they should mention it. Sui
cide is such an unsympathetic death, 
the family is left to grieve alone.

Perhaps if you print this, people 
will think before they take their 
own lives. To those who consider

* * *

suicide, I say, “Please seek help
ùfl

DEAR ABBY: l.s8t week, I came 
home to find th a t my uncle had 
hanged him.self in my garage follow
ing a long p>eriod of depression. He 
left no note, no apologies or expla
nations — only hundreds of unan-

before you do something that wit 
affect the lives of those around you."

You may sign this with my real 
name.

TRACY DAVIS, 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.

DEAR TRACY: Please accept 
my sympathy for your recent 
tragedy. People who take their 

lives are often deeplyown

DEAR ABBY: Your column on 
how to spot a potential abuser 
knocked me for a loop. 1 am a 
woman, and as I read tlw 16 warn
ing signs, I saw myself. I was horri
fied that this could be me!

I ariied my husband if I was con
trolling, isolating him from his 
f^riends or verbally abusive, and 
when “Yes," I  started to cry.
He hugged me; then I asked him to 
read your colunm.
' He said that I have a problem 
with six of the 15 behaviors you list
ed. He told me he wants to help me 
work on those six.

I am very thankful to my won
derful husband and to you, Abby, 
for printing that list. I have it taped 
to the mirror in my bathroom where 
I can see it every time I go in and 
out. I read it every day to keep me 
in tune with my problems.

T.I. IN GLENDALE, CAUF.

Horoscope
Saturday. July 8 1995

New am bitions and desires could be 
awakened in you in the year ahead. Your 
chances for success look good because 
you'll know how to move things from 
alpha to omega

C A N C E R  ( J u n e  2 1 -J u f y  22) Social 
involvem ents won't be frivolous or a 
waste of time today In fact, you might 
trigger something beneficial while relax
ing and having fun Trying to patch up a 
broken ro m a n ce ’’ Th e  A s tro -G ra p h  
Matchmaker cfin help you understand 
what to do to make the relationship work 
Mail S2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper. P O  Box 4465. New York. NY 
10163

1.EO (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 22) The important 
thing today is to do a good |Ob first, then

worry about what you're going to get for 
It The yield will be proportionate to the 
effort you expend
V IR G O  (A ug . 23-Sept. 22) This should 
be a good day for you. You might have 
even more bright ideas than usual What 
is really important, though, is that you'll 
know how to use them 
LIB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your possibili
ties lor material gams look promising for 
today and tomorrow If there is more of 
somelhing you want, use your ingenuity 
to acquire it
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Today you 
could be Iqckier than usual in protects or 
endeavors you personally create or con
trol Let persons in key positions know 
what you're attempting to do 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) Try to 
avoid situations today that could back 
you into a corner, but know you'll have 
the ability to wiggle out if pressed to the 
wall
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22rJan. 19) You are
fortunate in that you have several valu
able contacts anxious to see you suc
ceed Go to them today if you need help
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“Jeffy didn’t put milk on his 
cereal! He’s eating 

it raw!”
The Family Circus____________~
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“Nope, slamming the fridge door didn’t wake him. 
Try frying a hamburger."
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gratifying your expectations.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Do not be
alraid to make snap decisions today 
because your first thoughts are apt to be 
your best ortes. The secret to success is 
to believe in yourself
P IS C E S  (F a b . 2 0 -M a rch  20) You will 
function best today w hen you can 
express your originality. Assert yourself if 
you feel fhat your way of doing things is 
better than others
A R IE S  (M arch  21-A prU  19) Y o u  might 
start reaping returns today from a service 
you render which, up until now, has never 
been fully rewarded An unexpected shift 
might bring this about.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Romantic 
bonds can be strengthened today it you 
do things to iet the one you love know 
how m uch you care  tor him/her. Be 
demonstrative and obvious.
G EM IN I (May 21-Ju n e  20) Strive to be 
irtdustrious arid productive today, but not 
in ways that serves only yourself Good 
things wifi come if you go out of your way 
to show kindness

C 1995 by NBA Inc
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B A S K E T B A L L

PAMPA —  Check-in for 
rarls registered in session two 
for the Lady Harvesters 
Fundamentals Basketball 
Canl^ will be held Sunday at 
4 p.m. in front of McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

At the check-in, the balance 
of the tuition will be due. T- 
Shirts, water bottles and 
camp instructions will also 
be issued.

The camp will be held from 
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. July 10 
through July 14.

B A S E B A L L

M INNEAPOLIS (AP) —
For a few moments, it 
seemed it might not happen, 
this uprooting trade Rick 
Aguilera had feared*.

He heard the talk all sea
son, yet there he was 
Thursday night, just hours 
from being able to veto any 
deal, jogging down the third 
base line at the Metrodome as 
if nothing would change.

Close game. Seventh 
inning. Time for Aguilera to 
head to the Minnesota Twins 
bullpen. He'd done this for 
five seasons, piling up more 
saves than any pitcher in 
Minnesota history.

This time he barely had a 
chance to take off his jacket.

While the Twins were beat
ing the Boston Red Sox 6-4 on 
Thursday night, the teams 
completed a widely antici
pated deal that sent Aguilera 
to the Red Sox for a pitching 
prospect and a player to be 
named later.

G O L F

LEMONT, 111. (AP) — For
one day, it w asl974 again. Or 
1977. Or 1984. Tom Watson 
was the best golfer in the 
Western Open.

The wind, which blew 
steadily at 15 to 25 mph, with 
gusts well over 30 mph, did
n't faze him. Neither did the 
presence of one of the year's 
strongest fields.

He shot a 4-urtder-par 68 
Thursday to take a one- 
stroke lead into today's sec
ond round at the 7,073-yard 
Cog Hill Golf & Country 
Club.

"Watson of old, that's 
right," he said. "Pretty good 
for a 45-year-old golfer."

Watson, whose first career 
victory came in the 1974 
Western Open, hasn't won on 
the PGA Tour since 1987.

F O O T B A L L

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
He ridiculed his perceived 
enemies, especially the NFL 
and the San Francisco 49ers. 
He cajoled the Oakland fans, 
to whom he fashions himself a 
savior. And he praised his 
beloved Raiders as much as 
his beloved self.

It was vintage A1 Davis, full 
of raw ego and in-your-face 
combativeness, in his first 
public appearance since agree-
ing two weeks ago to return

l U ) S

to Oakland.
the Raiders from u »  Angeles

On the NFL's plan to vote 
next week in Chicago on the 
proposed move;

"A vote isn't necessary. We 
may ask for a vote, but we do 
not concede a vote is neces- 
sa^."

(S i the possibility of compet
ing widi ^  49ers for fans and 
supremacy in the San Francisco 
Bay area:

"We're moving to compete 
with them, and that's the 
essence of the American way. 
We still live under the antitrust 
laws of the United States, and 
diat's the essence of competi
tion."

On the suggestion by 49ers 
ptesident Carmen Polky ttiat 
the 49ers will be due territorial 
reparations from die Raiders:

"I understand what 
Carmen's doing and I under
stand they don^ want us here. 
The best way I am  describe it is 
Don Quixote and the windmill 
Nuybe he gets a .bonus out of it 
I dm 't b l a ^  him for trying. 
But I've been dirough th^ 
before ttid 1 don't remember 
paying any money."

The Rmders-ownet defied 
die hm , in 19K1 by abandoning 
Oakland for Los Angdes, even
tually .winning an antitrust
cas0 acainst^ihc leasua.

m  ir rambungalSminufo

Graf, Vicario reach Wimbiedon fináis
By STEPHEN WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

WIMBLEDON, E n g ird  (AP) — That 
they're meeting in the Wimbledon final is no 
surprise. Of the 33 times they've clashed, 22 
have come with a title in the balance.

What was a surprise was the difficulty 
top>-ranked Steffi ciraf <md No. 2 Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario had in reaching Saturday's 
women's championship match at the All 
England Club.

And this time Graf and Sanchez Vicario 
will face each other in a plate they never 
have before: The Wimbledon women's final.

Graf, a five-time Wimbledon champion, 
reached her seventh final with a hard- 
fought 5-7, 6-4, 6-2 victory Thursday over 
Jana Novotna.

Sanchez Vicario made it to her first 
Wimbledon singles title match by ousting 
defending champion and fellow Spaniard 
Conchita Martinez 6-3,6-7 (7-5), 6-1.

Graf is the top seed and world's top- 
rcinked player; S^chez Vicario is No. 2 in 
the seedings and rankings. And unlike their 
meeting in the French Open final, when 
Graf took over the No. 1 ranking by win

ning, the Cierman will remain in the top 
spot, win or lose Saturday.

The men's finalists were to be decided 
ttxlay among the top four seeds. Top-seeded 
Andre Agassi played No. 3 Boris Becker and 
two-time defending chanmion and No. 2 
Pete Sampras faced No. 4 (joran Ivanisevic.

Two years ago, Novotna almost had her 
named engraved on the winner's trophy, 
only one fxiint away from a 5-1 third-set 
lead. But her game fell apart and Graf cap>- 
tured her fifth Wimbledon title, sending 
Novotna into tears and to crying on the 
shoulder of the Duchess of Kent.

This time, Novotna again U>st to Graf in a 
match on Centre Court. But this time was 
different.

"I was really thinking 1 was going to lose,'.' 
Graf said. "1 just didn't havtj a gcxxl feeling 
at the start of the second set. But when I won 
the second set, it made me realize I could 
turn it around."

This time, Novotna forced Graf to raise 
the level of her game. This time, Novotna" 
didn't collapse. >

And she knew’ it.
There were no tears Thursday. Novotna 

smiled and laughed on court during the

match, and afterward said she couldn't have 
played any better.

"This is the way I wanted to play for a 
long, long time," the 26-year-old (IzeA said. 
"It was one of the best matches I've played 
against Steffi since the 1993 Wimbledon 
final.

"1 was playing pretty consistently through 
thé whole match. But towards the end, Steffi 
was getting better and better ... If I had 
played anybody else today, I would have 
beaten her."

In the first naatch, Sanchez Vicario squan
dered a 5-2 second-set lead against 
Martinez, who was hobbled by blisters on 
both feet. But she battled back and when 
M artin« sailed a backhand long on the 
third match-point, Sanchez Vicario let out a 
shriek of joy and fell over onto her back at 
the baseline. -

"It's a dream come true for me," Sanchez 
Vicario said. "My goal was to get past the 
quarterfinals. Now 1 liave nothing to lose. 
It's every player's'dream to win here on 
Centre Court."

Martinez tcxik two three-minute injury 
timeouts, one during the first set and the 
other during the final set, to receive treat

ment from the trainer.
While saying the blisters made it "very' 

painful to run," Martinez blamed her defeat ' 
more on mental weakness than physical 
problems.

"1 didn't believe enough in myself to win 
the match," she said.

British ixldsmakers hea\ ily favtrr Graf in 
Saturday's final. She's more wary.

"I'm not going to underestimate her at 
all," Graf said. "She's been coming through 
to the finals impriessively."

Sanchez Vicario has won three Grand 
Slam titles: The French Open in 1989 and 
1994 and last year's U.S. Open. But until 
this year, she failed to progress past the 
quarterfinals at Wimbledon in eight 
appearance's.

Always knt)wn as a great retrie\er and 
defensive player, Sanchez Vicario has adapt
ed her game and her appnwch for the faster 
play on grass;

"My attitude is different," she said. "I'm 
having much m(rrt* fitn on the grass. I mean 
I'm the No. 1 player in the world in doubles, 
so 1 believe 1 can givto thé net and do well 
there. The way I'm thinking On grass now 
is completely different."..

Ginidorf signs with W T

(Pampa Nawa photo)

Pam pa’s Hank Gindorf recently signed to play baseball at West Texas A&M  
University in Canyon. G indorf caught, pitched and piayed the infield during  
his high school career.

CANYON — Pampa's Hank 
Gindtrrf was one of four recruits 
recently signed to play college 
baseball at West Texas A&M 
Urriversity.

Gindorf, a 6 -1 ,180-pound catch
er, graduated from Pampa High 
Schtxrl this year. The other signees, 
all recently-graduated seniors, are 
shortstop-sectind baseman Darryl 
Barron of Amarillo Tascosa; short
stop Nathan Grindell of Camtllton 
and ” third baseman Nathan 
Monteil of Berthoud, Colo.

WTAMU ciwch Todd Howey 
said Gindorf assumed the majority 
of the Harvester catching«duties 
this past season.
- "Hank has good size ancFskills;"- 
Howey said. "Further  ̂ he has a 
great desire to play college base
ball, which is always a desirable 
attribute."

Gindorf alst> pitched and played 
third base during his high sch(x>l 
career. Gindorf was named the 
team's most valuable player and 
helped lead the Harvesters to the 
District 1-4 A tri-championship this 
past season. He was an all-district 
pick.

Gindorf led the Harvesters in

home runs and nms-batttxl-in this 
past seast)n.

Barron, w'hi> played both mid
dle infield pi>sitions for lascosa, is 
expix'ttxl to battle for starting time 
at either shortstop of sivond base. 
Barron is the second brother in his 
family to play for the Buffs since 
WTAMU brought back the prcv 
gram in 1W.3. Anlhonv Barron was 
the starting shortstop for the Buffs 
in 1W3.

"Darrv'l is a tri’mi'iidous and 
exa*ptioml defeasi\epla\erand pos
sesses top-notdi skills, 1 lowey said.

Grindell Itvi DLstrirt 11-.5A with a 
.5(X) hitting a\ erage this past season.

"Nathan is an all-around c]uality 
athlete who will help mTTmThp 
field immediately, whether it be at 
shortstop or somevx lu’re else on 
the infield," Howey Stiid.

Monteil was an all-conference 
and all-area sc'Icxtion at Bc*rthoud 
High Sch(x4. '

"Nathan has the unusual combi
nation of hitting for power and 
average," Howey said. "Not onlv 
will Nathan provide the Buffs 
with depth at third base, he will 
battle for the starting role at the 
hot corner as a freshman."

G lo -V a lv e  outlasts  C ab o t to win City Tournam ent title
PAMPA — Glo-Valve Service 

wrapped up the Optimist Major 
Bambino City Tournament 
Thursday with an 8-4 win over a 
stubborn Cabot Corporation.

Cabot had defeated 
Firefighters earlier Thursday, 
10-7, to win the right to play in 
the championship game. Cabot 
finished last in the National 
League with a 3-10 record this 
season, but was 4-2 in tourna
ment play in winning the run- 
nerup spot.

Capot beat the American 
League's second, third and 
fourth-place teams and the 
National League's first-place 
team to be eligible for the cham
pionship game. It is the first 
time a team seeded last has ever 
played in the City Tournament 
championship game.

Glo-Valve won its fifth city 
championship to go with five 
runnerup trophies and a third- 
place finish in the 19 years the 
tournament has been resumed.

C^abot, who had lost to Glo- 
Valve, 22-0, the day before and 
had already played a full game, 
came out l i r ^  up and looking

for revenge. Jeffrey Warren, the 
winning pitcher in the first 
game, set down three of the first 
four Glo-Valve batters on strikes.

Cabot then took an early lead 
with an unearned run in the first 
inning off Kyle Keith, the only 
run he surrendered in the tour
nament. Michael CcKhran dou
bled, moved to third on a single 
by Sean Pope and scored on an 
error.

The lead stood until the third 
inning. Matthew Smith and 
Isaiah Manzanares drew walks 
for Glo-Valve and moved up a 
base on a passed ball. Smith 
scored on an infield hit by Randy 
Tice. Matt Driscoll was hit by a 
pitch to load the bases. Shawn 
Strate, who had tripled in the 
second inning and was thrown 
out trying to steal home, doubled 
to score Manzanares and Tice. 
Driscoll tallied on a wild pitch. 
Tanner Dyer walked and was 
allowed to take second without a 
throw. Taylor Harris hit a line 
drive over the left field fence to 
provide Glo-Valve with a com
fortable 7-1 lead.

Cabot pecked at the lead, scor

ing once in the bottom of the 
third when Matthew Crow was 
hit by a pitch, went to second on 
a wild pitch, and scored when 
the catcher's throw went into 
the outfield. Glo-Valve got the 
run back in the top of the fifth. 
Nathanael Hill walked and 
rounded the bases on wild 
pitches.
Cabot scored twice in the fifth 
on singles by Pope and Jeffrey 
Warren and a triple by Vivian 
BlittTfo to pull within four at 8-4.

After two were out in the bot
tom of the sixth, Cabot refused 
to go quietly. Crow singled. 
Cochran, the leading hitter for 
Cabot, singled to right where 
right fielder Matthew Smith had 
trouble picking up the ball.

However, Smith recovered to 
make a perfect throw to Tice 
covering second base to nip 
CcKhran and seal the champi
onship for Glo-Valve.

Glo-Valve continued its suc
cessful strategy of tandem pitch
ing. Keith allowed one 
unearned run and two hits in 
two innings pitched. He struck 
out one and walked none. Tice 
followed, giving up an 
unearned run on no hits. He 
struck out three, walked two 
and hit a batter in two innings. 
Strate finished up for Glo-Valve. 
He was touched for two runs on ‘ 
five hits in two innings. He 
struck out three and walked 
none. Keith was credited with 
the win, his fifth of the year

without a loss and his third in 
tournament plav.

Warren, who was credited 
with the win over Firefighters, 
took the loss. He allowed seven 
runs on five hits in three 
innings pitched. He struck out 
eight, but walked fi\ e and hit a 
batter. Botello pitched the last 
three innings, giving up one 
run and no hits. He struck out 
seven and walked four.

'  THd-VaTCe ended its season 
with 14 wins, the most in the 
league, and three losses^ the 
fewest in the league. Randal 
Tice was manager of the team 
Rick Harris, Robert Wayne 
Dixon and John W. Warner 
were coaches.

Rangers defeat Yankees
ARLINGTON, (AP) — The 

Texas Rangers may have been 
tired after finishing a road trip 
with a rain-delayed game that 
lasted more than 5 hours, but 
they didn't play like a tired team.

Tne Rangers didn't get home 
until about 5 a.m. Thursday after 
the rain-delayed 2-0 loss to the 
Cleveland Indian^ at the end of a 
weeklong road trip. The New 
York Yarurees had been resting in 
Texas.

But the Rangers weren't drag
ging in the first inning Thursday 
night, getting back-to-bacK 
homers f r ^  Juan Goitzalez and 
Mickey Tettleton ori the way to a 
5-2 decision over the Yankees.

"Everybody's bodies were 
tired but everybody's minds 
were ready," Gonzalez said. 
"Everybody on the team is work- 
ing^hard inside the lines."
N ilie  Rangers continue to excel

Z ■ .

at The Ballpark in Arlington. 
-Their 22 home victories are sec
ond in the majors to the 
Cleveland Indians' 24. Since a 2-6 
start, the Rangers are 20-7 at 
home.

"We always feel much more 
comfortable at home," Rangers 
manager Johnny Oates said. "But 
I don't think teams are more 
intimidated coming into here as 
teams are going into Cleveland."

The recipient of the early sup
port was A n gers starter Roger 
Pavlik. Pavlik retired the side in 
order in the first inning for only 
thé fifth time in 15 starts this sea
son, then his teammates reward
ed him with the three-run bottom 
of the first.

"I guess it helped Roeer getting 
the runs early because he's strug
gled the last few games," said 
Gonzalez, who has seven homers 
in his last 16 games:

FREE “LIVING  TR U S T” SEM INAR
44W h at You Ought to  Know  A bout L iving  Trusts

(W hat you d on 't know could cost your fam ily thousands o f dollars!)

I f you own a home ... or you have assets 
worth at least $I(K),(XK) ... you owe it to 
yourself - and your family - to get the 
facts on living trusts. If  you think you’re 

protected with a simple Will ... think again ... 
A Will guarantees  that your estate will go 
through probate, which means that your family 
may not be able to take possession o f your 
estate for many months, or even years!

Plus, if  your estate is over $600,0(X), your 
family may owe estate taxes which could 
amount to 37-55%  of the value of your estate.

This means that your family may have to sell 
some assets just to pay the estate taxes!

A living trust avoids all this by avoidine 
probate and minimizing estate taxes. Plus, a 
living trust will protect your estate if y»»u 
become incapacitated during your lifetime b\ 
avoiding a guardianship. This means your 
estate will be managed as you see fit. not as a 
court-appointed guardian sees fit.

To find out more about the benefits tif 
living trusts, attend one o f these free 
seminars...

F R E E  SEMINARS
PAMPA

Tuesday, July 11 
7:00-8:30 p.m. 
Coronado Inn 

1101 N. Hobart St.

AMARILLO
Thursday, July 13 

2:00-3:30 p.m. 
Ambassador Hotel 

(Harvey Hotel)
3100 West 1-40

AMARILLO
Thursday, July 13 
'  7:00-8:.30 p.m. 

Ambassador Hotel 
(Harvey Hotel) 
3100 West 1-40

Refreshments Served • Plenty of free parking. Please arrive early, seating may be limited.

Attend one of these seminars, and you'll 
receive a FR E E  1-hour consultation..,so 
you can find out how a living trust will 

benefit you (worth *150)

'> Jon T. Oden, Attorney at Law
I 500 South Taylor« Amarillo. TX >79101
I Not ctrtififd hy the Texas Board o f Legal Speriali:ation
I Attorney Jon T. Oden is a dynamic speaker on living trusts, and han over 20 
I years experience in esUle piaiming. Mr. Oden ii a member of the American 
> Academy of EMale Planning Attomeyx, and his wminars s c  "emenammg d 
'  toiy-io-ism krsm d."

Don’t Delay - Call (806) 373-4333 to Reserve Your Seats Now!
(24 Hour Seminar Reservation Une) or call Toll-Free 1 •800-687-6336
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Scoreboard Astro s  win in exträ inn ings
BASEBALL

At A OMwea
ByTbaAai tadPrroa

AITIm oafO T
ta e l OMaion .
w L PoL QB

Atlanta 40 25 615 —

Ptvladalph« 30 26 eoo 1
Montreal 32 34 ■ 465 8 1/2
Florida 23 40 365 16
Nawitorfc 24 42 .364 16 1/2

Central Ohrtalon
W L Pet. QB

Cmcmrwa 41 24 631 —
Houston 35 20 547 5 1/2
Ctucago 34 32 .515 7 1/2
Piiiatxjrgri 26 36 410 13 1/2
St Louw 20 30 416 14

Waal OhrWon
W L Pel. QB

Colorado 36 30 545 —
LoaAngataa 33 33 500 3
San Franciacx>33 33 500 3
San Otago 32 33 402 3 1/2

Tburaday'a Qamaa 
CNcago 0..Naw Wxk 4

w L P e t QB
CTOtomla 36 28 “ .576 —
fe u a 37 29 .M l 1
Oakiwid 36 32 522 31/2
SaaMa 32 34 486 6

At ACMm i m

■ y T h »  A M o c I t id  P w M

Norttiam Oivtaton

Thuraday^ OamM

MMMuhM S, Oakland 2 
CtavalandB. SaaMa 1 

Oalrok 12, K inaas CNy 5 
Mkwiaaota 6. Boalon 4

W L P e t  QB
Lubbock 29 17 .630
Amarillo 27 10 .587
lyiar 25 21 .543
Pueblo 20 26 .435
AbNana 17 29 .370

BaWmota 2. Chicago 1 
law Yb«k 2T n a t  5, Maw ^

CaMomia 10, Toronto 1 Southam  Oiviaion

Friday'a Qamaa

San Franaaco 7. Clnonnatl 5 
PtMiadalpiiia 10. PWaburgh 5 

Atlanta 1. Loa Angalaa 0
Houston 5. San D«agq 4̂. 12 mnmgs 

i 9. Montraal 6Colorado 9.
St Lous 3. Florida 2. 12 innings 

Friday^ Qamaa
Chicago (Buliingar 6-1) at Philadalphia
(Mimtw 6-3). 7 35 p m
Los Angelas (Banks 0-1 ) at Cinctnnali
(Smiley 8-1). 7:35 p.m
New York (Jones 4-6) at Pittsburgh
(Neagle 9-4) 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco (RosseUi 2-1) at Atlanta
(Glavine 7-4). 7 40 p m
San Diego (Banes 3-5) at Houston
(Swindell 6^). SOS p m
Florida (Witt 1-5) at St. Lous (Jackson 0-
9) 0:35 p m
Montreal (Heredia 3-4) at-Colorado 
(Acevedo 3-6). 9 05 p.m.

Saturday's Qamaa 
San Diego (Dishman 1-2) at Houston 
(Drabek 4-5). 1st Game. 3:05 p m.
San Diego (Valenzuela 2-2) at Houston
(Hampton 3-3), 2nd Gama
Chicago (Navarro 6-2) at Philadelphia
(Schilling 5-4), 7 05 p m
New York (Saberhagen 5-3) at Pittsburgh
(Loaiza 5-3), 705  p m
Los Angeles (Martinez 7-6) at Cincinnati
(Nitkowski 1-1), 7 05 p.m
San Francisco (Portugal 5-2) at Atlanta
(Avery 3-5). 7 10 p m
Florida (Burkett 6-7) at St. Louis (Morgan
4-3). 0 05 p m
Montreal (Henry 3-6) at Colorado 
(Reyrxjso 1 -0), 6 0 5  p m

Sunday's Qamaa 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 1 35 p.m 
Now rork at Pittsburgh, 1 35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Cirx:innati. 2:15 p.m 
Florida at St Louis. 2 15 p m 
San Diego at Houston. 2:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Colorado. 3:05 p.m.
San Francisco at Atlanta. 0:05 p.m

SaaM a (Johnaon 8-1) at Clavaland (Clailc 4- 
2). 7 :06  p.m.
Kanaas CMy (Appier 11-4) at Detroit (Walla
7- 3). 7 0 6  p.m.
Boalon (dam ans 2-1) at Minnesota (Harris 
0-2), 8 ;06 p.m.
BaWmora (DaSilva 1-0) at Chicago (Abbott 
4-3), 8:06 p.m.
Mmv Vhik (Ratmte 3-5) at Texas (Tewksbury
8- 3), 8:35 p.m.
Toronto (WiNiams 0-2) at Oakland (Prieto 0- 
0), 1 0 :^  p.m.
MHwaukae (Sparks 4-3) at CaMornia 
(Bialacki 4-5), 1Q:05 p.m.

W L PcL QB 
Alexandria 28  18 ,609 —
Rk) Grande 26 20 565 2
Corpus Christ! 23  22 .511 4 1/2
Mobile 18 28  .391 10
Laredo 16 29  35611 1/2

Thuraday’s  Qamaa
Corpus Christ! at Laredo, ppd., rain 

Mobile 6, Rk) Qranda Valley 1 
AHiana 3, Pueblo 2 

Lubbock 8, Amarillo 5

Friday's Qamaa

HOUSTON (AP) —  Just when 
Houston Astros manager Terry 
Collins was wondering what else 
could ^o wrong with his team 
somethmg went right.

Rookie sensation Brian Hunter 
went on die disabled list widi a 
broken right hand. Catcher Rick 
Wilkins, obtained from the 
Chicago Cubs last week in a trade, 
also went on the disabled list. 
Then starting catcher Tony 
Eusebio bruised his left hand.

Then Collins watched as the 
Astros f ^  bdiind 4-0 in die eighth 
inning against the San Diego 
Padres Thursday night after short
stop Orlando Ntiller failed to field 
what should have been a routine 
ground ball for an inning-ending 
o u L

"At least it worked out OK for 
said Collins after catcher

Williams (1-6) took the loss.
"lA t̂h all the ™vs vye've lost 

lately, to come b a ^  nom four runs 
down in die eighth isa  lift for diis 
team," Collins said.

Shane Reynolds' hard luck con
tinued. The Astros righdiander 
pitched eight superb innings, 
allowing only five hits and no 
earned runs while striking out a
career-high 12. He walked only- 

did

us.

Saturday’B OamM

SMtOe (Bosio 6-2) at ClavalarKi (Nagy 6-4), 
1:05 p.m.
Toronto (Cone 6-5) at Oakland (Johns 0-0), 
la t Gama. 4:05 p.m.
Toronto (Guzman 2-4) at Oakland (Stewart
3- 6), 2nd Game °
Baltimore (Mussina 8-5) at Chicago (Bare 4- 
6), 7 :05 p.m.
Kansas City (Gubicza 5-6) at Detroit (Moore 
5-6), 7 :05 p.m.
Boston (Hanson 7-2) at Minnesota (Tapani
4- 9), 8 :05 p.m
New Vbrk (McDowell 5-5) at Texas (Rogers 
8-4), 8 :3$ p m
Milwaukee (Benes 4-6) at Calitomia 
(Langston 7-1), 10:05 p.m.

Mobile at /Mexandria 
Lubbock at Rio Grande Valley 

Corpus Christ! at Abilene 
Tyler a t Laredo 

Pueblo at Amarillo

Saturday's Qemee

Mobile at Alexandria 
Lubbock at Rio Grande Valley 

Corpus Christ! at Abilene 
Tyler at Laredo 

Pueblo at Amarillo

Terry Goff, recalled from Class 
AAA Tucson Wednesday to fill in 
for Wilkins, drove in the winning 
run with one out in the bottom of 
the 12th inning to lift Houston to a 
S 4  victory.

Goff's fielder's choice to center 
scored Jeff Bagwell, who had three 
hits, to give the victory to Todd 
Jones (5-1). Former Astro Brian

one but did not get the decision. In 
two starts against San Diego this 
season Reynolds has yet to allow 
an earned run but he has no victo
ries to show for his efforts.

San Diego starter Scott Sanders 
tied a career-high with 12 strike
outs and was rolling along with a 
three-hit shutout in the eighth 
when Bagw ^ singled w itfnw o 
outs, went to third on a wUd pitch 
and scored on Derek Bell's single. 
Milt Thompson then singled &11 
home.

The Astros tied the game by 
scoring twd 'runs after two.were 
out in the ninth.

Padres reliever Trevor Hoffman 
retired miller on a groundout and 
struck out Derrick May. James 
Mouton sin g ly  and scored on 
Craig Biggios double.

Bagwell reached on former 
Astro A n d i^  Cedeno's throwing 
error, with Biggio scoring die 
tying run on the play^ .

"I just didn't get ^ to  positicwi, I 
don't know why. I just didn't get 
into position to make the play, said, 
Cedeno, who struck out five times. 
in his first trip back to Houston 
since being traded to San Diego in 
December. "There's nodiing else I 
can say about it. I should have 
made the play and we should 
have won."

Bagwell singled to lead off the 
12th. John Cangelosi moved 
Bagwell into scoring positicm with 
a sacrifice bimt. After Eusebio was 
hit with a pitch both runners 
advanççd-ime-base on a. 
t>a]rThompson was walked intaSi- 
tionally to oring Goff to the plate.

Cioff drove a sinking line drive 
into shallow coïter field that Steve 
Finley fielded and threw to second 
base for ti\e force, but Bagwell had 
already scored (he gam e-w in^g 
run.

"We've been scoring a lot of ' 
runs lately, but it's good to come 
from behind and win a close one.' 
Hopefully it will give us a 
boost," Biggio said.

Sigiday's Q ainet

Mobile at Alexandria 
Lubbock at Rio Grande Valley 

Corpus Christi at /Ibilene 
Tyler at Laredo

EVER FEEL A B U SED ?

American League 
At A Glance 

By The Aasoclatad Presa
Airnmee EOT
East Division
W L Pet. QB

Boston 37 26 569 —
Oetrotl 35 32 522 3
Baltimore 30 35 462 7
New York 29 34 460 7
Toronto 24 39 361 12

Central Olviaton
W L Pet. QB

Cleveland 45 19 703 —
Kansas City 32 30 516 12
Milwaukee 30 34 469 15
Chicago 20 35 444 16 1/2
Minnesota 21 44 323 24 1/2

Waal División

ROOF S P E a A LIS T » W 0ÖD ROOF SPECIALIST

%

ROOFIN<
GUARANTEED • INSURED • BONDED 

•Hail Damage Specialist 
- •Built-Up Asphalts Gravel 

•Composition 
•Shake Shingles 
•Cedar Shingles 
•Wood Roof Specialist 

Re-Roof •Repair •New
PAMPA

806-669-1050
B O R G E R  

806-273-2938
isnvioads JO O u  o o o m  • isnvpads j o o h  q o q m

<6

§

Abuse affects 1 out of every 
4 families in America.
1 out of every 6 women 
hove been sexually abused 
1 out of every 8 children 
hove been abused emotionally, 
verbally, sexually or physically

Church

This week, Pastor 
Lyndon (^oesmon will 

begin o 6 week 
Series on “Conquering Abuse”.

1 mile east o f  W al-m vt

J c i i n  U s  E v e r y   ̂

S a t .  n i^ n t  -  6 :0 0  cor 
S u n . - 8 : 3 0  & 1 1 : 0 0  a .m .
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Day O f Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
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Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 
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Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day O f Publication
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.
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I Public Notice 5 Spedai Notices 14d Carpentry 14h Generai Services 14r Piowing, Yard Work 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
NOTICF. TO  CRED ITO RS

Nonce is hereby given tha( 
original Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of ORBAN S. EPPER
SON. Deceased, were issued on 
June 26 . 1995. Under Docket 
No. 7978. pending in the Coun
ty Court of Gray County. Texas. 
To ORBAN F EPPERSON. 
Claims may be presented in care 
of the attorney for the Estate ad
dressed as follows:

Estate of
ORBAN S. EPPERSON. 

Decea.sed
c/o Kenneth W. Fields 
Waters. Holt A Fields 

P. O Box 662 
Pampa. Texas 79066-6)662 

All persons having claim s 
against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are re
quired to present them within the 
lim e and in the manner p re
scribed by law
Dated this .10th day o f June. 
1995

ORBAN F EPPERSON. 
ApplK'ant

hy KENNETH W FIELDS. 
Attorney for Applicant 

B-58_______________ July 7. 1995

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to 
be p laced  in  th e  P am pa 
News, M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh the P am p a News 
Office Only.
PAMPA Lodge 9 6 6 , 4 2 0  W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

Panhandle House Leveling
Concrete Work, foundation re
pair. paint and plaster repairs. 
We're not just excellent at Floor 
leveling and Foundation Work, 
we do a long line o f Home Re
pairs. 669-0958. 669-6438.

COX fence Company. Repair old MOWING, weed-eating. Clinton 
fence or build new. Free esti- Lewis and Marc Covalt at 669- 
mates. 669-7769. 0163 or 665-5340.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete repair and construction. 
Call collect 878-.1000.

T R E E  Trim . Yard Clean Up. 
Light Hauling. Feed Trees. Lawn 
Aeration. Seeding. 665-3672.

TV and VCR Repair. Showcase 
Rent To Own. HOO N. Hobart, 
Pampa. T X  7 9 0 6 5 , (8 0 6 )6 6 5 - 
1235.

_ -Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

TOP O' Texas Lodge 1381 R e
scheduled Business Meeting July 
IE  7:.V)pm.

T. Neiman Construction 
Home repair, remodeling, cabi
nets, counter tops. 665-7102.

CONCRETE- Sidewalks, drive
ways, storm cellars, etc. Ron's 
Construction 669-3172.

14s Plumbing & Heating

10 Lost and Found

LOST in vicinty o f Seminole St 
long hair gray tabby with red 
plaid co llar, reward ca ll 665- 
6940.__________________________

TIM 'S Construction. All types 
construction, locally  estab
lished. 6 6 9 -1 3 7 4 , leave m es
sage.

ASPHALT-Pothole repair, over
lays, etc. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

BUILD ERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Serv ice  
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

14y Upholstery

FU RN ITU RE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointment. 665-8684._________

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

MASONRY-Brick. block, stone, 
etc. Ron's Construction. 669-3172.

13 B u8. Opportunities

14 unit m obile home park in 
W hile Deer, including 3 rental 
u n j i ^ M J j n 9 3 j 8 8 ^ m ^ ^

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan. Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

141 General Repair

CH IEF Plastic Pipe A  Supply. |p Situations 
Plastic and steel pipe, finings, ac
cessories. 1237 S. Barnes. 665- 
6716.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
I.amps repaired._____________■

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

A U X IL IA R Y  Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

O R EX PERIEN C E?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ-

! f i f «
eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and ci^cuhition. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

Do you Hkc people?
Do you like selling?

Dp you want an opportunity 
to make Good Money?
Then give us a call. We arc 
inteiested in you. No experi
ence necessary & we will pay 
you while you train.
Bcueflta indude:
Paid V acation , Bonus PrO' 
gram . Good Insurance Pro
gram, ReBremcnL 
O ur business is expanding. 
Come by

Culberson- Stowers- 
Chevrolet 

805N.Hobut 
EOE

14n PalntinR

3 Peraonal

MARY Key Cosmetics snd Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stsplemn. 665-2095.___________

REN T TO  RENT 
REN T TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniinre and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for eadmale

Jobuaon Home Fumiibiagi

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting,'' all 
types repairs. No job  too small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Jo e , 
665-2903.669-7885.

LARRY BA K ER PLUM BING 
Heating Air CoadMioadng
Borger Highway 665-4392

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

Childers Brothers LcvcMne 
House Leveling

Professional house lev^ng. Free 
ealimates. 1-800-299-9563.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sew er, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

W ILL do iitming, typing, house
cleaning, run errands for elderly. 
Sally-665-6208.________________

W ILL  B abysit in my home. I 
have references. 665-0154.

14d Cwpcntry 14cC arpc( S cn lcc

PAINTING Service- Free esti
mates. high quality work at com- 
petitive prices, 848-2002.________

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

A TTEN TIO N  P .I.S .D . Em 
ployees. Home child  care for 
P .I.S .D . em ployees. Positive, 
structured environment, daily ac
tiv ities . Beginning August I, 
1995. CaU 665-3860.__________

Q E Ü i ®
Employment Avail
able For Fall-tim e 
And Part-tim e Day 
And Evening ShifM, 
Weekdays And Wee
kends. Apply In Per 
son. 2141 N. Hobart. 
EOE.

La Fiesta 
Now Hiring 

Waitresses and Waiters

DA YCA RE sta ff to work with' 
pre-achool children, schedules 
vary. 11 a.m .-5:30 p.m. Monday . 
thru Friday. Prior daytebool o r . 
regulated childcare facility  e x - ' 
perience and current first aide 
CPR certificate required. Send 
resume to Personnel Committee, 
RR I Box 133. PMipk T i .  79065.

M ARY KAY CO SM ETICS 
Skin care and color cosm etic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-9435.

Ralpb Baxter 
CoMTOCtor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmaiics A 
Skin C are, Salea , Serv ice and 
Hakeovert. availsMc at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or caH 
Lynn Affiaou 669-9429A69-3848.

BO YCE Concrete Couttnictiou. 
storm sbelien/ baiemem compa
ny, poured w alls, underground 
homes. 40  yean experience. Free 
rn im iisi 806-339-6619.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
p e ti, upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Q uality doesn't c o s t .. .i t  
pnya! No steam uaed. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 . or 
from  out o f town, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 -  
5341. Free eadmaies.

CALDER Painting, inierior«xie- 
rior, mud tape, blow acon itic , 
wall texture. 30 years in Pampa. 
665-4840.669-2215.

Eieciric Sewer Rooter 
Mainteiunce and repair

665-8603 ^

W ILL do bhbysiltmg in my home. 
Full time. Contact M isty. 669- 
2698. (Have references).

14q Ditching 14t Rm Ho an d ’lUeirlüon
21 Hdp Wanted

EARN up to $1000 weekly stuff
ing envelopes at home. Start now. 
No experience. Free supplies, in
formation. No oMigMion. Self ad
dressed stamped envelope-Pres- 
Udge Unit 21. P.O. Box 195609, 
Winter Sprinp, FI. 32719.

W H h D W I, 
nobody wins

HOME Repair, rentodeliag.tUOi
painting, m o roofing- Storm oet-
ÍW 1.6694M24.

Bacie Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms. $I4(AS, limita do apply. 

5317.6---------663-5317.66S-4I24.

BOBCAT Loader- Manuverea in 
light placM. Dirt, concrete, nib
ble. remove and dispose. Also fill. We will do isrvioc work on naoat 
d ^  sand and gravel. Ron's Con- Midor Brandt of TVs and VCR's, 
tolctioa. 669-3172. 2211 Penyioa Pkwy. 665-0504.

NOmCE
Readers are urged to fully iavee- 
tigale advcititemcnts which re- 
qwre payment in advanoe for in- 
tormndan, servioet or goods.

BUILDING. Remodeling andng and
coneffiKtion a f  e l  tynaa. Drover

>447.■ 66»p447

ipcrit
Drapery Servioa, Salat and la- 

6654)919.

Òrime prevention^ 
0 veryone*s business

SIVALL'S, Inc. needs welders 
fabricators, drug teat required, 
only experienced thould apply. 2- 
3/4 milea weal oh Hwy. 60. Pam- 
pa.Tx.79065.

OUR busy medical office is seek
ing a well organized individnal 
wlw is productive under piceeure. 
Public relatione and computer 
fkilla a moat. Sninty w cotmnen- 
surate with experience. Send ro- 
inme to Box 63 . c/o  Pampa 
Newt. P.O. Drawer 2198, Pann 

.Ibxm 79066.

DAY .School accepting applica
tions for Adminiatrator for pre- 
school/kindergarten and daycare 
program. Qualificationa include 
Badwiar's Degree with 12 credit 
honra in child development or 
earl childhood education and 6 < 
credh.houre of bnaineae manage-' 
ment and 2 yeate experienge in a 
licensed daycare facility or kin
dergarten. Application should 
send resume to personnel Com
mittee. RR I Box 135, Pampa, Tv
Z2K2._________________________
$400-$800  week insiaUiag 
athaletic track. Travel taquiretT ' 
Mast b a J l .  Apply at 94 Main,-' 
Pahrodle. TX or 80^337-3326.-

Neighborhood W atch worksi

ACROS

1 Status 
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Mag — 
8 Babaai

12 Rara kl
13 Finniah

14 Ughlar
15 Uncobi 

niefcnat
16 Flying 

niammi
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18 L A. bi 

dub
20 OMa.ci
21 Mil. ad
22 Own (8
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28 0ofpuk 

I Dfebig
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37 ^
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21 Hdp Wanted

I I B R A U M ^
cmm »im oumt «luni«,

NOW HIRING « 
ALL POSITIONS 

SUM M ER'S H ER E...EV ER Y  
ONE W ANTS ICE 
CREAM...WE NEED YOU!!!

BRAUM'S OFFERS: 
*Advnoeiiienl oppumtuniiiet 
*$4.S O -$6 .IV how  
*McriilUites
*Meal and Meichandite Dit- 
couna

Full Time Employees are also 
offered:
'Health and Life Insurance 
*401 K
’ Vacation ...1

Please Apply In Person At: 
i K h901 Hobart S t  

E.O .E.

E X P E R IE N C E D  glass person 
needed. Commerk^^Residental. 
and Auto. Apply «  Elco Glass. 
3ISW . Fouler.

HELP Wanted- New person for 
co llectio n s. E xperience p re
ferred. No phone calls. Apply in 
person. 801 W. Francis.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuylcr, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

W hile House Lumber Co.
 ̂ 101 S. Ballaid 669-.3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Metal Buildings, Factory En
gineered, Fabricated, And War- 
rantied. Industrial, Commeri- 
cal. Agricultural, Equestrian. 
And Many W arehousipg 
Complete Buildings Or Sheet
ing For Reroofing P ro jects 
Fastest Delivery Time In The 
Industry, At A Price You Can 
A fford. H end rickson
Sales. (405) 767-1923.

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

QUEEN Sleeper and love seat. 
Execelleni condition. 12,000 BTU 
air conditioner. Works great. 
665-6420.

QUEEN S ize  Sofa S leep er and 
Matching Love Seal. $350, 669- 
045$.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  in the P am pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
th ro u gh  th e P am pa News 
Office Only.

REPOSSESSED
Will sell 2 quonset round steel 
buildings at lowest prices. One is 
3 0 x 4 0 . N ever used. S a cr ifice  
prices. Call 1-800-664-0210.

FOR Sale. 1980 Bass Boat. 1979 
popup camper, dining table, bunk 
beds, futon bed, dishw asher, 
ftCQcr, 669-2121 after 5:00 p.m.

69 Mbcdlaneous________

I have 100 yards o f  $01 Nylon 
iued carpet. $1 per yard. 669- 
3866.

69a Gitfage Sale»

LARGE 2 Family Garage Sale, 
606 Daffodil. White Deer, 9:30-4 
Saturday, July 8 (no early birds). 
Jun ior. M isses and M aternity 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 1608 N. Sumner. 
Computer, 4  piece bedroom suite, 
clothes, Rockey Mountain jeans, 
size 0-3. 14 girls and teens, Nin
tendo, lots of miscellaneous, firi- 
day, Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

ZION Lutheran Church parking 
Lot Sale, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. July 8th, 
1995. Hamburgers ai^  lemonade 
will be sold from 11-2 p.m. Lane 
Shipman is the cook!

GA RA GE Sale: 60S Magnolia, 
Friday and Saturday 8-3.

YARD Sale - tent, furniture, rc- 
fridgerated air conditioners, lawn 
mowers, square dance dresses 
size 10, toys, m iscellaneous. 
Friday and Saturday 9  - ?, Sunday
1 - 4, 2409 C o m an ^ .

1st Tim e Ever Garage Sa le ! 
Tirechains, scrollsaw, gas wee^ 
deater, stroller, babybed, toys, al- 
luminum boat, clothes. 526 N. 
Gray. 8-? Saturday.

INSIDE Sale 608 U fors, Friday 
and Saturday, 9-5. House is also 
for sale.

GARAGE Sale- 1600 Evergreen, 
Variety of items, Saturday only, 
8:.30.

GARAGE Sale- 2707 Cherokee, 
Saturday 8-? Schwfnn B icycle, 
weight bench, stereo, clothes.

GARAGE Sale at 1144 N. Stak- 
weathej. Desk, recliner, clothes, 
books, lots o f  m iscellaneous. 
Saturday 8-?

GARAGE Sale, Hardware, girls 
c lo th es , dishes, equipm ent, 
baby bed set. 1212 W. 21st.

2 Family Garage Sale, 2116 Ha
milton, 8 -3 , Friday and Satur
day, No checks please.

M OVING Sale- Saturday 8th, 
9am , Sunday 9th . Everything 
goes. 1032 S. Nelson. Big ladies 
clothes, lots of stuff.

4  Family Garage Sale- New girl's 
d re ss e s (2 -14), all kinds nice 
clothing, pool table, stove, mi
crowave, bunks beds, furniture, 
and m iscellaneous. Friday and 
Saturday 8-5. 1026 Duncan.

.2  . Family Garage Sale- 1.301 Gar
land. Friday, Saturday, 8-?-Ap- 
pliances, kids and adult clothes, 
and lots of miscellaneous.

INSIDE Sale ,6 1 7  Yeager, Friday 
and Saturday, dinette table with 
chairs, beds, desk, coffee and end 
tables, rocking chairs, couch and 
loveseat, dresser, exercise eouip- 
m ent, too ls, dishes, cooking 
utensils, and miscellaneous.

GA RA GE Sale .Cjouch. IloQki. 
bed, sheets, clothes, pans, glass 
set. 270 7  A lcock . Hwy 152 
West, 800 ft. west of Price Rd. 
south side, Friday, Saturday.

4 Family. Ladies clothes 8-14 , 
dishwasher, sofas, waterbed, fur
niture, boat motor, saddle, lots 
more. Saturday 8-5. 2535 Cha
rles.

GARAGE Sale- TV, stereo, mens 
suits, little girl's clothes, sofa, 
etc. Friday 8-5, Saturday, 907 E. 
Browning.

G A RA G E Sale- Wood stove, 
children and adult clothes, toys, 
and m iscellaneous furniture. 
1115 S. Dwight, Saturday 8 -1.

YARD Sale 9-? Friday, Saturday, 
713 N. Christy. Lots o f miscel
laneous. No early birds please!

YARD Sale- Friday 9-7, Saturday 
9-8, 1125 Gariand.,

^  C L ^ A IL  9I44A1 y * V  /WAV B 0
/V\VCH T i 4 A ^  WdiTW '/ »V R . C A T .

r y

104 Lots y 120 Auto«

69a Garage Sales 89 Wanted Tb Buy

MOVING Sale- Furniture, baby INSTANT cash paid- good'ap- 
things, TV, clothes, miscellane- pliances, furniture, air condition- 
ous. Saturday and Sunday, 9-7 , ers 669-7462 or 6M-02S5.
1247 Finley _______________________________

YARD Sale- lots o f miscellane- 95 Furnished Apartments
ous items. 9-7, Saturday and Sun- 
day only. l24SWHeox.

A duck o f a sale at 2137 Willis- 
ton. M icrow ave, 2 dryers, 
books, 2 truck tool boxes, 
jack s , w heels, tons o f  baby 
stufffboy and girl), clothes for 
teens, men, women, lots o f odds 
and ends. Early birds welcome. 
Saturday, all day.

y a r d  Sale- Saturday and Sun
day, 8-5. Baby furniture, linens, 
dishes, c ra fts, carpets, I pair 
doves, newborn, girls to size 10 
and large ladies, 1 ^  o f miscella- 
neous.828 Locust.

SATURDAY 7 am. 2123 Beech. 
Lawn mowprs, desk, trunk, exer- 
cycle, bathroom fixtures, toys, 
kids, ladies and mens clothing, 
etc.

GARAGE Sale- clothes, nick- 
naks, trailer hitch, set of chrome 
wheels, recliners and m iscella
neous, Saturday 9-5. 2625 Com- 
manche. Canceled

SALE- 1532 N. Dwight, Satur
day, 8-? Ladies/childrens eloth- 
ing, riding lawn mower, etc.

BA C K Y A RD  Sale- Saturday 
only, 2130 N. Nelson. Open 8.

MOVING Sale- Furniture, piarw, 
- lots more. Saturday only. 9 -?  

2120 Lynn.

t ü
EOIMI. H O U tM  

. o r r o a r u N iT V

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somervil le, 665-7149.

M ODERN, central air/ heat, I 
bedroom apartment. $.300. Call 
665-4.345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $.35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease,
----------  pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer

GARAGE Sale- Freezer, refrig- nookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms, 
erator, electric stove, patio fur- Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
niture, stereo, lawn mower.fab- Somerville, 665-7149.
rics, ladies 
Saturday, 9-7

dresses(size 4), 
Mary Ellen.

SATURDAY Only: 8 a.m. til ? 
2001 Christine (side garage) 2 
mowers, chest, many nice 
clothes, lots o f baby equipment, 
children's clothes all sizes, lots 
of miscellaneous. ' '

GARAGE Sale- 909 Barnard, Sat
urday 8-2 . Clothes, household 
items, computer, Mary Kay Cos
metics, miscellaneous.

5 Family garage sale- Saturday- 
8:.30. Big man's clothing, e lec
tric lawn mower, microwave, fur
niture, Yamaha street bike, and 
much mote. 1516 N. Wells.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

I bedroom 
pliances. 1-88.3-2461 
669-8870. _

covered parking,
I. 66.3-7522

ap-

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and .3 bedroom houses for 
tent. 665-2.383.

3'bcdroom  in Prairie V illage. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

70 Musical

bedroom, garage,
'V665-6158,

I
frit

11, ga
;e r a to r , ,3 l7 5 .  

Realtor.

stove, re- 
6 6 9 -3 9 4 6 ,

“Say. d o  yo u r hands and wrists hurl e v e ry  time 
w e  drive through here, too?"

98 Unrurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

1 bedroom house with carport on 
E. Browning, gas paid, $250. 665- 
4842.

TW ILA n S H E R  REALTY
665-3560

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central beat/ 
air,, fireplace. $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 . Call 
Walter Shed, 665-3761.

PRICE T. SM ITH  INC.

1932 N. Banks, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, carport, fenced, $400. 669- 
.3333 or 669-3684.

2 bedroom, utility, refrigerator, 
storage. 715 Sloan, $250 .,665-

665-5158

8925,664-1205. Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs
LARGE 2 bedroom. 1 1/2 bklh. 
with oversized garage. 911 N.
Somerville. 669-7885. Jim Davidson 

Pampa Realty, Inc.

99 Storage Buildings
669-1 g63.669-0007, 664 1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
CHUCK'S S E L F  STORAGE 665-70.37

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
1150 or 669-7705.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Parquet floor entry way, custom 
drapes, w ainscoting paneling.

Action Storage 
IOxl6atKl 10x24 

669-1221

2628 Evergreen. 665-9223.

LOVELY home custom built by 
Robert Young. Approximately

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

2115 s(j. ft. brick, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, firep lace , drapes, Sears 
hut, sprinkler system , water 
softner, screened-in porch, gar
den. 2410 Evergreen. 665-6065.

Econosior
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

NICE 3 Bedroom Home. Cathe
dral Ceiling, Built-ins, and New 
Decor. 2421 Fir. 665-8622.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock al Naida 669-6006

FR EE list o f HUD foreclosure 
houses for sale. Come by Action 
Realty, 707 N. Hobart.

102 Bus. Rental Prop. GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS
Action Realty. 669-1221

FOR Lease. High iriffic location 
for antiques-resale-specialty-rc- 
lail or office. Plenty o f parking. 
All bills paid. Call Realtor Own
er. 6 6 9 -1 2 2 1 . Under $300 
monthly.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669 3798,669-0007, 664-1238

INVESTMENT Property, 2 bed
rooms, rented for $2to  month, for 
sale $12,000 cash. Walter Shed 
665-.376I.N B C  P L A Z A

Office Space 665-4100 JA Y LEW IS, 669-1221
152 Industrial Park, 110 N. Nai- Action Realty/lnsurancc
da. 20x40  office, 2 bathrooms, 
supply room, new carpet and 
painL |^ .:2I42.

LOVELY home new on the mar
ket. Live in White Deer and get 
more home for your money. In is

EXECUTIVE Office Suites now 
available, Hughes Building An
nex. Exccellent retail space, 1st 
floor original building. 669- 
3324.

large 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
only $75,000. For sale by owner. 
Shown by appointment only. 665- 
8298 Monday thru Friday 9-5.

NICE 3 Bedroom in Prairie Vil-

103 Homes For Sale 4842.

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669 1863.

NICE, Great Location. 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Shown by ap
pointment only. 868-4891 , 302 
Lou Ann Circle, Miami.

CHOICE residential lott, neith- 
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378.663-2832 or 663-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf cobrsc and creek Idts 
available. Priced from $13,000. 
4  bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. C all Gary Dalton 
669-6881 Of 663-6910.__________

106 Comi. Property

COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location , 
2123 N. Hoban. 669-2981.

40x90 ft. steel building, 14 ft. 
sidewalls, concrete floor, 3 in. 
insulation. Paved fenced lot. 
Rider and Atchison. No tornado 
damage. 806-273-8064.

110 Out O f Tbwn Prop.

BRICK  4 plex in Groom, T x.- 
Very positive cash flow, $M,0(X) 
owner will carry with substantial

112 Farms and Ranche$

APPROXIM ATELY 732 acres, 
$1.39,100. all grass, good water, 
excellen t cow/yearTing place. 
MLS 3.302A Shed Really. Milly 
Sanders. 669-2671.

114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHMEN R V S ,  
Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9,30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

1985 Play-M or Travel Trailer. 
24ft., loaded, execelleni condi
tion. After 5, call 665-6825.

POP-UP lent trailer, sleeps 4, pull 
out sink and stove, $450. 669- 
2225 after'5.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

Qunllly I------
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality C v

When you're ready to buy 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lyrm Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart. 663-3992

JU S T IN 'H M E  
FOR VACAHON

1994 Chev. A stro  E x t Van* 
$13,900 
1993 Ply. Grand Voyngsr  LE- 
$16,900 
1992 Chev. A stro  E x t Van- 
$13,900 
1992 Ford Acroatnr Ext Vaa- 
$13,900 
1990 OldsmoMIe SUbouatU  
Van-$11,900 
1990 Ford Acroatar Ext Van-
$11 9QQ
19W Ford Club Wa«on-$799S

Bill Allison A/S
The Most Important Name 

On Your Car 
120(1 N. Hobart 665-3992

GREAT VALUES ON 
L IK E  NEW CARS

1995 Chev. SIO Blazer 7000 
mL
1994 Nissan Altlma 15,000 ml 
1994 P on tiac G rand Am
17.000 mi
1994 P on tiac G rand  Am
22.000 ml
1994 Buick P ark  Avenue
25.000 mi.
1994 Ford T-Bird 28,000 mi 
1994 Bukk Regal 24,000 mi 
1994 Ford Escort 20,0(10 mi
1993 Toyota Pa.seo 13,000 mi
1994 Ford Taurus 29,000 mi 
1993 Dodge C lub ca b  p.u
19.000 mi

Bill Allison A/S
The Most Important 
Name On Your Car 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS 43 
46

1 Statu« — 5®
4 Aetraaa 51

8 Baba au — 52
12 R«r« kin
13 Fbmlah firat 53 

nama
14 Ligbtan
15 Uncoln'a 

niefcnama
16 Flying 

mammals
17 nagraU 
16 L. A. ball

d u b
20 OMa.clty
21 MN.adwol
22 Q w n f S M t)
23 —-Parlman 1 
26 Oorptilanc«
30 DIvfeigbIrd 2
31 Miuy —

Hoorn 3
33 Motorist«' 4

Sorts
Mala witch
Train track
Church
court
Joyful
sound
Author
Qardnar
Sandarac
traa

Mrs.
I. city 

Aetraaa —
Garr
Dacbnal
unit

DOWN

Campus

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

OAT hay for sale round bales, 
806-883-7931.

Cantar of
sNold

Vlolln’a

11 High 32
plataau 36

19 THMKan
gazano 39

20 Lavata
22 Cain’s 41

org.
34 —da S Catandar

38 Pbotpáls 6 — t
36 Rap. abbr.
37 StyNah 7
36 Fliiig 6 Shows
40 PrMar’s

9  DfVQ
41 Ski« — non 10 Employs

23 Invasion 42
24 Luau danca
25 — out: 43

atralehas 44
26 Mr. Cassini 46
27 (Mtallo 46

47
26 N.M.arl

46
26 Barks'

Urgaa 
Wall- —  
(rich)
Hindu
cymbals
Doha's
country
Arrow
poison
Yaw or pin«
Taittata
Nut traa
Had on
Hooting
chambar

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies M altese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

FEM A LE part A ustralian 
Shepherd/Blue H eeler, 4 -5  
moiidit old, free. 669-2309.

Flee Cute Puppies 
Will Be Medium Size 

665-6671

2, 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
669-2080.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
air conditioner, fenced back 
yaid. 665-2349,669.3743.

FOR rent 2 bedroom, living- 
room/den, 2225 Hamilton. Call 
669-3764.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1327 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 1-806- 
883-246l7b63-‘7522,669-8870.

LARGE house for rent with op
tion to buy, 3 bedrooms, living- 
room, den, garage, newly remo
deled, nice neighborho«^. 669- 
6198,669-6323.

3 bedroom, 2 bath house for rem 
or lease. Wilson School district. 
$350 month, $100 deposit. 665- 
1063.

3 bedroom, I bath, carport, cen
tral heat/ air. $395 month, $250 
deposit 669-2981.

1529 N. Dwight. 3 bedrooms, 
storm cellar. $70 's. 665-7784/ 
6^ -4427 .

2 bedroom, bath, garage, new 
paint inside/ out, appliances. 
Must see, $16 ,900 , 1105 Dun
can, 665-6813.

2 bedroom, utility, paneled and 
carpeted, $500  down, $170 
month, plus taxes and insurance. 
509 N. Warren. 665-8925 , 664- 
1205.

.3 Bedroom
■ 2 Bath With Cellar

1921 Fir, 665-2140

3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, very at
tractive, new cabinets, dish
washer, large closets. Marie, Re
altor. 665-4180,665-54.36.

3 bedrooms, I bath, utility. Ga
rage/ carport. $ 1 5 ,9 0 0 , 101 S. 
Nelson. 665-3627 after 6.

PRICE Reduced. Moving. Nice 3 
bedroom brick, 2 hath, fireplace, 
central air/heat, new roof to be 
installed. 2633 Evergreen, 669- 
18.37.__________________________

2604  Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old, 3 bedroom. 
$110,000. Call 665-5267.________

PRICED to sell, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, 409 Magnolia. 669-7r85.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street« utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available^ 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

U SE D  14 x8 0 , 3 bedroom, 2  
bath, only $178 month. Hurry 
two to choose from. Oakwood 
Homes, 1 -800-372-1491 . 10% 
down, 84 months.

16x80 3 bedroom and 2 bath, now 
only $209 month. See at Oak- 
wood Homes, 5300  Am arillo 
Blvd. East. Amarillo, Tx. I-8(X)- 
3 7 2 -1 4 9 1 , 10% down, 240 
months, 8.M  APR.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOW LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

••ALL STA R** 
••CARS & T RU C K S**
810 W. Foster-665-6683 

We Finance

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

EXTRA  nice 1994 M ercury 
Sable, loaded, below retail. 848- 
2850, 669-1.327.

1984 Camero Z -28, .305 cubic 
inch H.O., under 80,000 miles, 
loaded, I owner, $3250. Call 665- 
8658.__________________________

RE-ESTABLISH  YOUR 
C R F JJIT

Bankruptcy, Repossession , 
C harge-oils, Bad (Jredit! Call 
Todd Arnord, 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

FOR sale 1975 Chevy El Camino, 
runs but needs work $400 or best 
offer, 669-0925r .

1977 Jeep Wagoneer. Very good 
condition. Call 669-7018.

121 lYucks

1986 Ford F-150 XLT Lariat Su
per Cab. Topper, running boards, 
loaded, extra clean. $5895. 665- 
8706.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1987 Glasstream, 15 1/2 ft., 120 
horse in/outboard, $55(X). Must 
see to appreciate! 665-7002.

Nonna Vferd
Rt»H»

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mike W ard__________ 4«*-«4 l3
Jim  Ward.........................465-1593

Norma Ward, G RI, Broker ■

SLASHED 
Call Andy to icc ihh three bedroom 
home. Com pletely remodeled. 
Evcryihint it practk^ly new. Moli- 
vaicd teller tayt tell. MLS 3370.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JU S T  L IS T E D  • C H E R O K E E . 
Clean at new, pretty at a picture! 3 
bedroomt, I 3/4 baths, fireplace, 
dining area whh bay window. Large 
wood deck, etira h rfe  work shop. 
MLS 3468.

Before your vacation 
think

Vac-Pak

singar
Ctaika-
Rodant

89 Wanted Tb Buy

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
uted furniture, appliances. 669- 
9634,669-0804.

669-2S22

r ~ Ü. 9

12

IB

IB  .

4̂111111
IREXLTQ^

uentini

R C A L T V
NBW LISTINO • GRAFI 
BeaaiifnI brick on corner hM. 
formai Ihring. Thrte bedrooma 

' 2 baihi ea npper ItviL Dm 
game room pini balh oa 

lower level. Lovely heeied pool 
la bKfc. Hot Mb. Pool romn wMi 

’4bMh. ^
U B im O  - I7M nO LLY 

A |M  buy <w dttbeMc 
eaceta of 2700 equare feet.

K en p v 'td w w rd t in«.

S a ilin g  f o m p o  Since 1 9 S 2 "

23RDSTRnT-Coanuy Hvinc. 20 Kict, bife dog kennel, twimming pool, 
2-nory borne wMi 3 bedrooma, luidwood floori, kxt of tioreae, turn, double 

t Md mnpb more. MLS3392.«
 ̂LOOP 171 • S aerea of hmd ♦ 4 bedroom home. FbiMied batemem. 2 

Hvbig acak 2 baba, bel lab A deck, miellile tywcm. uonge A ahop. weN 
bontà and àwch more. MLS 3425.
RNJOV43RACIOUS COUNTRY LIVING widi aS ibe tmenhlet of town 

IO aeMt of brtaMng room. 3 be Ao orni. iMge living mm *a 
htamt dhdng. iMbead mauer, uonge bulMInt. bara and canal. MLS 3405. 
NBW UrriNO • CHRKTINE .TmuMcebUe 1 
kx. Badi hra jMveii lab and eeparate ahower. nata lovely back ned, tingle 

MLS 347«.
¡flreptrae. SI 
rae. MA 3451.

Before you leave on your next 
vocation, be sure to col us to take 
advantage of Vk -M !

y/QC’Pak, short for Vocation 
Package, is our unique way to 
save your newspaper for you 
white you're away so you won't 
mBi any locoi news.

Just call us prior to your 
vacation, teH us when youll be 
gone, and we'l dothe rest.

Ybur papers w l be delivered in 
0 neofly bundled pockoge by your 
canter upon your return.

Best of a l, thb service is free fo 
our subscribers!
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White House: $100,000 meals do not mean Clinton’s for sale
WASHINGTON (AP) -H ie  WWle House aay* it's 

OK to lolldt up to $100.000 from wealthy 
Democrats to dine wiA President Qinton or sodan 
ize with his urile or Vice President A\ Gore, s»^- 
gesting it's a time honored fundraising tool.

No matter that Qinton criticized "clioues of 
$100,000 donors" in his 1992 campugn and shook 
hands with House ^)eaker Newt Gingdch )u8t last 
month on forming a commission on iobbyii^ and 
campaign-finance reform

" m 'le  rtot going to disarm ourselves uiulateraf- 
ly," White House spokeswoman Mary Ellen Glynn 
said Thursday.

But puUic interest groups cried foul, suggesHitg 
Democrats have put White House access on the 
auction block.

'There is no deferwe for this," G)mmon Cause

President Arm McBride said of die Democratic 
National Committee's latest fundraising effort. T t 
is not enough to say that past administrations have 
engaged in similar sales of access to the presiden-
<y-

Some examples from the I ^ C  catalogue:
•An annual $100XXX) contribution brings two 

meals with President Qinton, two with Gore, a spot 
on a forei^  trade mission with DNC and busitiess 
leaders, '^i^xomptu m e e tii^ ' with administra
tion officials and a daily fax '^ e f in g "  report.

•A $100,000 aft also gives donors the desigrui- 
tion of "rtumag^g trustee," entided to preferential 
treatment at tlm 1996 Dernocratic convention and a 
DNC stad member "specifically assigned ... to 
assist them in their personal requests."

•A $50,000 donor gets a inesidential reception, a

dinner with Gore and special policy briefings, plus 
other privilMes.

•A $10,000 contributor gets a presidential recep
tion and a dinner with Gore and "preferred" status 
At die convention.

•A $1,000 donor can get invited to events featur
ing first lady Hillary Itodham Clinton and Gore's 
wife, Tipper. A special p ack a«  designed for 
women contributors also in c lu ^  social events 
with female political appointees.

The various categories were first detailed by the 
Chicago Sun-Times. The I ^ C  released some of the 
m a te ^  itself on Thursday. Party chairman Donald 
Fowler defended the practice as corresponding "in 
significant detail to every donor program used by 
both political parties since Dwight Eisenhower was 
president."

Martin Fitzwater, who was press secretary to > 
Eresidents Reagan and Bush, s^d the DNC mort 
"sounds like the same general approach, maybe a 
litdecrassertvpeof promotion" as used then by the - 
Republican National Committee.

For $100,000, contributors to Reagan or Bush"; 
could join die "Eagle Q ub" and receive s|̂
White House dinner invitations and private 
ings on policy issues.

"One of the cautions is that you don't promise 
government favors for money donated," said- 
Fitzwater, now a GOP consultant. "The closer you' 
get to that line, the more dangerous it gets. It: 
sounds like they've just gotten a little closer to the> 
line."

Not only incumbent presidents have used such, 
techniques.

Nation briefs
Rabbi arrested

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Prosecutors have dropped a sex
ual misconduct chai;^ against a 
Hasidic rabbi accused of 
fondling a 15-year-old ^ rl on an 
airplane, although their investi
gation continues.

Grunwald and his assistant, 
Yehudah Friedlander, were 
arrested May 31 as they arrived 
in Los Angeles on a flight from 
Australia.

The girl told authorities that 
during the flight one man 
reached inside tier shirt and

Sabbed her breast and the other 
ter pushed his hand into her 

panties.
Friedlander has been indicted 

on a more serious count of sexu
al abuse of a minor. He could be 
sentenced to up to 15 years in 
prison and a $2%/XX) fine.

The charge a^inst Grunwald 
carried a maximum two-year 
prison term and a $250,000 fine.

Reporter jailed
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — A 

newspaper reporter says she will 
not obey a state Supreme Court 
order that she must reveal the 
source of her information on the 
sanity of confessed child killer 
Susan Smith.

"It would jeopardize my (cred
ibility) and it would hurt other 
journalists. When you give your 
word to a source, it's a contract... 
and so for me to divulge it would 
not be proper at all," Twila 
Decker said.

Decker, a^eporter for The Slate 
newspaper in Columbia, was 
founa in contempt May 26 for 
refusing to reveal who told her 
that state doctors had found 
Smith competent to stand trial 
but had a mental disorder that 
may have contributed to her 
actions.

The state Su j^m e Court ruled 
unanimously Thursday that the 
need for Decker to reveal her 
source far outweighs any 
"asserted" First Amendment 
right to keep it a secret.

Nixon envelope sales soar
SANTA CRUZ, C»lif. (AP) — 

Put Richard Nixon behind bars 
and watch liberals lap it up.

Ever since a local publisher 
came up ^ th  an envelope that 
puts a stamp bearing the former 
president's mug in a jail cell, 
sales of the stamp have soared in 
this dty known for its left-lean- 
ingpolitics.

The Nixon stamp was the 
slowest seller in the Santa Cruz 
post office until the envelopes 
nit, postmaster Don Cattiverà 
said. Now many area post offices 
are sold out.

Thom Zajac, publisher of the 
Santa Cruz Comic News, an 11- 
year-old cartoon newspaper, 
admits voting for Nixon in a 
mock school election before 
becoming a Watergate junkie. 
These days, with 10,(X)0 
envelopes sdd in the past month, 
he says it pays to poke fun.

Park fees now 
depend on age

DALLAS (AP) -  SUte park 
visitors who turn 65 before 
Smt. 1 will continue to get free 
admission. Everyone dee better 
be ready to start paying at least 
part of the access fee.

The Ibxas Parks and î AkHife 
Cjommission voted Thursday to 
begin charging a smdl stale park 
access fee for other senkxs who hit 
that milestone birthday after Sept  1.

A "grandfather" datiae apnes 
otiier senior citizens from the fee.

TPieW executive director Andy 
Sansom died growing numbers 
of active senior dtizens as tile cat- 
"afyit for tfie discounted fees. 

.Altfmqgh stale puk entry fee 
r a i ^  from $2 to $6, tte  igmey 
is working toward rdsing most 
of its park and lioenae fees. New 
proposed fees art expecMd lo be 
atmounesd in Angust and 
woiddn't take effect until Jan. 1.

ISCnCWI MIOMMi in nUMBIK
and fishing Mowsss and otlwr 
■onte Iks art not sdisduled to•------------ - .n s -^   an—  ̂ m nJMWD*i*IW€OnonFwinEB2**» !• VrfO»

I^-n-Sare

Your Neighborhood AffiUiated Food Store 
“Where You Get Customer Service With A Smile”

\V i; A R K  
O P K N  F R O M

S il.111. (o 9 |).m . SundiiN 
7 a.in. lo 9 p.ni.  M o i i . -S a t .

1420 N. H obart 
669-0071

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRI. JULY 7* THRU TUES. JULY 11"

B ò n i
•ML  ̂ ~

Excluding €igare%es &

F resh , Q u ality  M eats!

S . t

U .S .D .A . G R A D E  A  
P IL G R IM ’ S P R ID E

WHOLE
FRYERS

YOUNG CHICKEN

L B .

SHURFINE 
ORANGE 

JUICE

12 OZ. CAN

SHURFINE
FLOUR

5 LB . BAG

TEXSUN ORANGE JUICE

46 OZ. CAN

. ..-.Jié- '’j

VINE RIPE
CANTALOUPES

EACH

LOWE’S VITAMIN D 
OR SHURFINE 2% MILK

GALLON

CRUNCH & MUNCH 
BUTTERY TOFFEE POPCORN

REG. 10 OZ. BOX

SHURFINE SUGAR

4  L B . BAG

i


